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LYREACROMPANE & DISTRICT IOURNAL
No.2, MAY'91

T , this, the second issue of the Lyreacrompane €+ District lournal, we continue to record the

I history and folklore of the area and to report and comment on today's dmelopments in Lyre and
.,1- its aicinity. Many more people became inoolaed in the production of this issue, making it a real

community effort.lf this trend continues then the continuity and quality of the lournal can be
guaranteed.

Already some people haae been impressed with our first modest efforts. It is aery satisfying to hear

from exiles in particular, who were delighted with the pubtication. The Limerick Chronicle desuibed the
last lottrnal as haaing "loaingly brought the memories and culture of people together in 4g pages.,, lohn
B. Keane had praise for the lournal and described it as a publication ,,loe 

can be proud of,,. But sure, u)e
won't let all that turn our heads.

The first issue of the Lyre lournal was launched by Sean McCarthy just one short year ago. He helped
to make it a special occasion for Lyre people. Sean is no longer utith us, but we will remember him
fondly.

Once again I must ot'fer a collectioe ,,thank you,, to all inaolved in producing this issue of the lournal.
Our thanks to all who contributed articles, photos, old documents, or simply told us their story.

A special thnnks is once again due to the Sheehy family,lohn loe, Bridie and daughter, Hannah Mai
Collins, and to limmy nnd loan Roche,lohn Kirby, N.T., and Neilus Nolan, from whose shop most
lournals are pttrclased, Finally, our aduertisers haue helped to keep the price of the lournal at a
reasonable rate and they desen,e your patronage.

|oe Harrington

We are now accepting articles, photo's etc., for the next issue of the Lyre lournal and these should be sent to 109 Mountain View,
O'Malley Park, Limerick, Tel. (061) 3103g4 or to Bridie Sheehy, Clahane, Lyreacrompane.

SEAN

He ans looed by amybody who aner kneut his name
A gallant poet and singer, outstanding was his fame
The spirit of the people Iu well personilied

!j: :o"S: Toere sung by aneryone throughout this countryside
His hand u)as euer reached to help whereuer hetp was needed
And calls upon his generous heart were neoer left unheeded
And how thnt he has left us our thoughts go oui to him
God rest you Sean McCarthy, the Bard of Kiilocrim.

|ohn loe Sheehy
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THE INSPECTOR

IS COMING !

The history of education in Lvre is
difficult to document. The available
evidence suggests that the first
school was built at the Glen by the
Hurleys in 1860. Prior to that local
folk memory recalls hedge teachers.
The Folklore Commission compiled
in the 1930s, contains the following
submission which appears to have
been obtained from Michael
Cunningham, aged 70, of
Knockanebrack.

"There were many hedge schools
in this district. There was one at
Doran's of Lyreacrompane, taught
by a man named Tom Canty. He
was a stranger and taught through
English. He would go away for a
period and come back gain. There
was another permanent teacher at
Spur at the same time. His name
was |ohn Dowd. His pupils would
leave him when the itinerant
teachers came to Lyre. john Dowd
was not as good a teacher as
Canty and Lucitt. He used to
spend the greatest part of his time
telling Irish stories.
They all taught the catechism in
Irish. They taught writing,
spelling, composition and
arithmetic very well. A man
named |ohn Henry Duggan
taught for a short period at
O'Sullivan's, Cloghane Leskirt. He
was considered a very good
teacher. Grown-up boys and girls
came a long journey to his school.
Duggan was a native of
Abbeydomey.
After that there was a permanent
school at Lyre in the house that
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afterwards served as a National
School till 1911. It rvas held by a
man named Foley. He was
succeeded by Molyneaux - the
first National Teacher. He was a
young Lyreacrompane man
before he went to school to be
educated himself. The writing
was done on slates.

The First National Teachers
In an article submitted to the Lyre

)ournal, John |oe Sheehy of Clahane
describes educaton in the district in
olden days. He writes -

"Prior to 1860 travelling teachers
known as "hedgers" had visited
Lyre. Those men held classes for
children in farmhouses and
cowhouses and outdoors when
the weather was fine. At least
three of them came and went
betrveen 1820 and 1860. Two that
we knorv of rvere named Foley
and Dorvd. Dowd, who came
from Coolard settled here and
reared a family. His son also lived
here and was married but all his
family went to America except
one, who was lost in the Great
War. A great-granddaughter of
this "hedger" was the Boston Rose
of Tralee some twenty years back.
"Hurley, the local landlord, was
not happy with the "hedgers"
educational system so he built a
large storey house on a few acres
of land that was lying handy.
"The first pupil to be entered in
the Roll Book was Sam Hurley
aged 4 on the 4th of May 1860.
Every year at the end of the school
term an examination was held
every class from infants qp

se-:a'enth. There was one pupil in
ali those vears and ciasses from
I S:ir to 1911 rvhose record stands
ab,c, i'c all others. Fle rvas Patrick
C Cir.:ror cf Lvre rvhose grandson
ni',., f;rms herc. These records
\\'crc to be found in the old roll
book kept in the school built in
1911. When the present school was
elected some years ago it was
burnt or destroyed by someone
who apparently did not think it
.was worth keeping any longer.
This act of thoughtless vandalism
cost an important record."

So ir ritcs John Joe Shechy.
Luckily the fate that befell the roll

book did not befall ( which is
probably an even more important
document) the Inspector's Report
Book x,hich mainly relates to the
vearly examinations mentioned by
John Joe. In the following pages we
reproduce extracts of this
"Observation Book, Lyreacrompane
National School 1877 to 1937." For
this rve are indebted to the present
Headmaster of Lyre school, |ohn
Kirby NT. The Observation Book has
been bound and covered and
returned to Lyre School and a copy
has been deposited in the local
History Dept. of the County Library
in Tralee.

The Observation Book which
consists of comments by the various
Inspectors on the performance of the
teachers, would appear to have
begun in 7873, but the first four
pages have been lost, * 1877 marks
the first entry.

Inside the rront cover of the
Observation Book is recorded a list of
first National Teachers.
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School Inspector 0bservation book,

Lyreacrompane r 1877, 1937P
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IN.{,ay 221877
"60 examined. Proficiency in general

- oery good. The explarwtion of rending
lessons should receiue special attention
in future and the pupils of 5th and 6th
class should be encouraged to make good
use of their dictionaries and taught to
use them adcantageouslq. |vlental
aithmetic too shouli be imprm.eJ , "

Under the heading of Discipline,
Cleanliness etc., the inspector ivrote:

" ln all these aspects - oery
satisfactory."

Edmond Downing
(Inspector)

May 141878
"Emmined 70 for raults. Proficiency

so far oery good."
W.M. Burrowes Browne

Nov. 5 1E79
"Rediing S;rj.-. ;l;-. .';n;r';Jli ri;J

methodicallu aC in a ic,'*J ;le;r i..rii .r:

t'oice. At the same time t'nc r;;;:,:5, rs

wanting in ease and smoathness and
aery much inclined to get into a

monotone and mere mechanical reading.
The sixth class especially show little
power of expression and lose
themselaes in long sentenca."

William Connolly

Nov.301885
"The school account, order, discipline

and neatness of school are satisfactory.
The house is unsuitable, the walls are
Iow and the windows small making the

light insufficient. There are only four
d*k uch six feel long, it is to be hoped
that a neu house will shortly be

erected , "

J. Steede
(lt rvas 25 more vears before the new
xhool rr'as built in 1911).

June 2 1890
"Examined 81 ... On the whole a

creditable standard is maintained in
spite of uery unsuitablepremis*,"

Mayl2 & 131891
1.00 presented. Prot'iciency

satisfactory. A leaae of absence book
should be kept. House aery unsuitable:
furniture bad and insufficient. Maps
jrilo No ot'fic*.

Tlc programme in needlework is to be

s:'" j,t e i anl .f ollowed in eaery
p;,:i:ii;.

Iames McAlister

fune 5 1893
" General proficiency oery

satisfactory. Writing was somewhat

wuk but I beliax this b attributable to
insufficient ilesk accommodation. ...
thqe is ouy Wr accommodation ... for
carrying on the teaching of a school
where 97 uere presenteil for
accommoilation. The teachers are
pairctaking anil shoulil be encourageil."

f..{. McMahon

Page 25 May 9 1895
"99 eramined t'or results - 87 passed

t'or promotion."

J.H. Tibbs

]an. 20 1895
"Clock35 minuta slow toilay ..."

|.H. Tibbs

May 31 1896
"At future extminatiotts sixth class

pupils will be rquireil to wite letters on
note paper and aildress enoelopes. The
pupils whm sadng should use coloured
thruil rccasiotully."

THE EARLY SCHOOL TEACHERS

Thoma s Molynea ux, Prin. (Aged 29), Ian. 1 87 4 -'l / 1 / 7911
Margaret Molyneaux, Asst. (18), Nov. 1874 - 13 /10 /1919
Edmond Stack, Prin., (41), 1 / 7 / 191'l - 4 / 9 / 1915
Patrick Stack, Prin. (29), 4 /9 / 1915 - T / 9 / 1927
Hannah Sheehy, Asst. (25), 13/9 /19'15 -
W. Foley, Asst. (25), 1/1 /1920 -
Madge Cahill, Sub. (24),4/10.1921 -

John Leahy, Snb. (2),25170.1921
Nora Quilter, $rb. (23), 79 / 2 / 7923
Annie Molyneaux, Asst. (241,7/7.7924 -
Nora Haniver, Sub. (20), 114/1926 -
Daniel Dillon, Prin. (22), 1 / 10 / 1y27 - 3l / 3 / 1933
Maire Ni Sabain, Sub. (20r,24110/7927 -20/10/7927
Maire Ni Sabain, Sub. (21r,2/711y28 -'13/7 /1928
Maire Ni Sabain, Sub. (2), 15 / 4.1y29 -'l 4 / 6 / 1929
Thomas MacPiarais, Asst. (21), 4/77/1929 -
Katherineloy, Sub. (26), 8/9lDn -

]ohn O"Connor, Asst. (21), 1/10/1932 -
Padraig O'Suilliobain, Prin., (30), 1/4/1933 -
Brigid Ceitinn, Sub. (31), 1711/1934 -3/2/1934
Sorca Nic Eilligloid (21),3/2/19M -18/3/1934

Trained Marlboro
Finishing date unclear
Trained Dromcondra
Trained Drumcondra
Trained St. Charles, London 1913/15.
Trained De La Salle 19 / 7 / 1919
Trained Carysford
Trained De La Salle
Not trained
Trained Notre Dame, Dowan Hill, Glasgow.
Moniteress, Convent NS., Castleisland.
Trained De La Salle
Not trained

Trained De I-a Salle
Trained South.arnpton
Trained St. Pats, Drulrnoondra.
Trained De La Salle
Trained Blackrock
Not Trained
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Page 25 October 311894
"At 77.25 the change for 77 o'clock

ftime table) luil rut commettceil when I
.came in. The time-table shoulil be

adhercd to as far as possible."

].H. Tibbs



May 77 & 18 1897
"Results examination

lnfants 20114 (20 boys and 14 girls
passed).

Class 1

Class ll
Class lll
Class lV
Class V
Class V
Class Vl

50145"

W. MacMillan
(Note the fall off in results especially
for boys after third class).

March 101898
"When I droae up principal was

doutn in a field belru *hrrlil with about
half a score boys burning furue. He viiil
he was makingfuel as tu( was *arce.
This seems oilil as there is nothing but
bog around.

Houtsnq in any case, Tuchu shoulil
haoe been in school. He saiil he tokl
'them' to cal him at'10 o'clock. It was
10.20 W the school clo*whmI entereit.

d:ramined from- la--

Assistant came in out of ilwelling hou*
as I oiereil the xhml.

Teachers are requird to be in sehul
half an hour b$orc school begirc anil to
rctrain in attenilance iluing the whole
ilay. It b disqeilitable b firu|both out af
sclnol.

A ploy lour sloulil be prodileil: th.erc

b rune at yuott.lt shonld be at last
75 minuta for xniors and not less tlun
30 minuta for infants.

lnfant lrssrlns shoulil be sho* 71 to
72 b 'making fgua anil lettqs' - ryite
too bng a time for young &ildrn to fu
atorcthing...

The account book are nol to lwoe
their baclcs torn ot'f by being usd to llolil
oilils anil ends of eoery sort. The
Obwoation Book requira to be stit&d
or gummed up."

147.14asMillan
(The last mentioned task was
eventually carried out 93 years laEr
lFeb. 19911 by Greg Duff, Shannory
Co. Clare.)

31 j ,iaY

May 31898
"Results examination with Mr.

Martin's aiil.
lnfants 15176 05 boys and 75 girls

Wsseil.
Classl 718

Class ll 516

Class lll 614

ClosslV -14

ClassV U7
Class l/2

ClassVl 214

37149"
W. MacMillan

(Note: The boys were still dropping
out after 3rd class.)

Nov.21898
"Three boys were seroing a thatcher

on a roof of school house when I went up.

Thb is not ulut they came to school t'or
and I cancelled their attendance ,,,

Principal's attention is called to
Practiul Rule Vll - He had no collar on,

hb cmt b torn and his boots require to

be blackzd."
W. MacMillan

qtc
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June3&41901
"Annual Examination - 75 pupils

praent.
... The pupils generally do nat sounil

the letter T correctly. An eft'ort shoulil be
made to put s stop to such pronunciation
as wather for water etc. ... A supply of
longpointeil pmcils shoukl alwrys be on
hand for the use of the luniors who
should neoer be alloweil to wite with
short pencils."

Mr. Martin

September 9 1901
"lncidental aisit - 67 present. This

school house is quite unsuited to the
purplse of et't'icient instruction and I
trust it will soon be superceded.,,

(Another 1o years #,X;l'ifll
before the new school was built in
1911 ).

fanuary 3OI:9O2

. "... mispronunciations are aery
frequent: I noted e.g. asht for Askei,
solthary for solitary, fat for what,
tundher for thunder etc. The teacher
should make a list of the most common
of these and teach the correct
pronunciation. He should be careful to
xt a good erample always himself.,,

W. Kyle

December 181902
"Penmanship not at all careful

enough. There is little imitation of the
headline. For example see Nora
Buckley's copies in lV standard for the
past few days.

I found 14 pupils of first standard to-
day working sums with bits ot' stone
they had Wked up on tlu rmd or in the
noer.

Not much done so t'ar towards the
building of a nats school. Some stones
haoe been drawn and some graoel
screedcd."

(A further e years *#';l'illl
before the new school was built.)

The wife of a golfer rumeil Stubs
Was conainceil he lud stayeil in the pubs
As inhomehe did slute
He etplained he was late
Trytng out a nant course withhis night

clubs.

May 181909
"The proficiency is creditable

especially consiilering the ilifficultia
unilq which the work has to be canieil
on.l am apecially plused with thepains
taken to saure dbtirut articulntion."

L Daly

October 301912 (New School)
"General inspection - present 34 +

24.

House generally in gooil oriler anil
comfortable. Turf houv- anil space tuar
its iloors shoulil be kept tiily. Mrs.
Molyncaux,I tegrVt to hut, b iU. Mbs
Mary Molyneaux, traineil teacher is
acting as her substitute.'

Robert]. Little

Ianuary 15 191{
"The schoal is tr"tcing good progress.

Mr. Stack is a i'eri urnst tucher and
maka good preyaral;n, but he talk too
much .., I notice [rtr lLi infurmation is
giaen when ti zi;,.; le eit:itet .. If
improcement ;..:. Ij ia aiiectel in this
resp.ci .\1r. S:;--i t-,:gl,! lesert,e to be
,-i:i: ;j ; : -:-: ;::; :t;:<et'.'

P.J. Fitsgerald

May 171915
"... discipline might be somewhat

better ... the boys push and scuffle when
taking their places in desks after play.
Laoatory basins and stand should be
cleaner and more tidy than they are,"

R.!. Little

July 3 1919
",.. Pincipal is working alone in a

xhml of 100 pupils."
D.P. Fitsgerald

(Note increase in pupil numbers
from 58 in 1912).

lan.2O1920
"... An excellent spirit of work

pranails through the whole school anil
the general demeanour of tlu pupils is

highly commendable."

W.M. Perry

April101922
"Pr6ent 59 + 56 ... Second assistnnt

must not delude himself into thinking
that children know a thing merety
buause hehas told thot ..,"

RJ. Little
Liam MacFacbra

(W.Falconer)
(Note arrival of inspector with Irish
name following War of
Independence).

September26t924
"The nan assistant, Miss Molynuux

seems to be working ililigmtly. She wiil
need to improoe her knowledge and
cnmmand of Oral lrish. At praent she is
rather weak in the language.,,

Liam MacFactna

October 307921
"53 + 48 pruent. Miss Molyneaux is

daing her best, She has improoed in
command of Oral lrish ... Mrs. Sheehy
should mq,ke more careful preparation t'or
her lrish lessons, Her command of the
language is rather weak and she must do
her best to improoe."

Liam MacFactna

lan 19 1925
"Rqort on enlargatent of schoot. No

matter how fud the wacrcwiling b it b
not ight, in my opinion, to haoe a class
i_n the playgrounil in the month of
lanuary. Many of the chililren in the
outiloor class toilay wue barefoot anil
although thq xiil thry were not colil
soneof themwae shakingwith cold."

(Was it really true that there was a
outdoor class in the month of
fanuary? My uncle, Martin Nash,
remembers an outdoor class but
cannot recall if it existed during the
winter months. ]ohn Kirby N.T. at
Lyreacrompane rhool believes that
it is unlikely that such a class was

!"ghJ outdoors in |anuary. He says
that the arrival of the inspector miy
have been expected and, in an effort
to improve the case for an extension
to the school, a class was sent
outdoors just for the day. Can any of
our readers throw light on this
matter?)

All remaining entries in the
Report Book (from May 8 1925 to
Feb. 1 1937) are in lrish.
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Dan Paddy O'Sullivan, the great Irish
matchmaker, had no time for townies
or city slickers. The reason for that
was that a young female neighbour
of his was once taken down by one
of those very same townies.

"A fine slip of a girl she was to be
sure," Dan told us. "You'd look
around on the road after her and
there was many a gorsoon that
guided his donkey into a ditch after
she passing."

Anyhow, she happened to fall in
love with a townie and according to
Dan Paddy Andy he had all the
classic points of your true townie.
There were his low shoes or slippers
as countryfolk called them in those
days.

Then the good-for-nothing
apparently h'ore a collar and tie on a
conlinuing basis without ever having
earned the right to wear the same. It

DID YOU KNOW...

hy John B. tr(eane

might not have been too bad if he
was a schoolmaster or an insurance
agent or a warble fly inspector but
the fellow was none of those things.
In fact, the solemn truth of the matter
was that the scoundrel had not even
a job. His chief source of income
were his father's and mother's
pensions and, of course, the weekly
dole which he unfailinglv drew from
the local unemplovment exchange.

Dan Paddy' Anlv rr'ould shake his
head in horror as he outlined the
rcmainder of the tow'nie's
characteri stics.

"Rumour has r: said Dan, "that
the imposte:- s:ri.,,:: e., en' dav and is
r.c\.er h'ith,a,ut a Crease ir, hlS trousers
,,rht-.tre; t:,: Car ls Sundav or
\1.-:ri;r

On tcp of that he rvas not above
using stink. At least Dan said he
used it. Stink in this instance would
be aftershave lotion, a rarity of
rarities at the time. In fact, the only
time aftershave lotion was smelled in
country places was when some
emigrant returncd from America.

On top of all this the townie in
question used hair oil the seven days
of the week but worst of all he
carried a nail file in an inside pocket.
This last rvas felt to be the be-all and
end-all of blackguardism. Nail files
rvere alright for film stars but f or a

torvnie rvith no job and a deep
dislike of jobs it rvas felt that he was
outstepping himself. In addition to
all this the ruffian rvore rvhite socks,
was never done whistling day or
night and was, according to Dan, ',a
hoor for cheek to cheek dancin,.',

Dan advised the girl to have
nothing to do with this particular
townie and when that failed he went
to the girl's parents.

"There are some townies and
they're not too bad," Dan explained.
"Townies that will do an honest
week's work and take their caps off
to a priest the same as ourselves but

this buck I'm talkin' about is the
worst kind of townie. He won't work
and he won't look for work."

The parents promised to do what
they could but they were old and all
their importuning fell on deaf ears.
Other sources claimed that this
townie was an indoor man by day
and an outdoor man by night, which
simply meant that he liked to spend
the day in front of the fire and the
night carousing. Fond as he was of
the fire he would never go to the bog.
He allowed his father and mother to
cut and foot the turf.

In the end the poor country girl
married him and he took her to live
with his father and mother. She lived
unhappily although not ever after.
Herself and her father-in-law and
mother-in-law worked their fingers
to the bone to keep the wretch in
drink and cigarettes, and when he
arrived home from the pub at night
there would be bedlam if there
wasn't a plate of sausages or black
pudding awaiting him.

He always dressed like a dandy
while his mother and his wife slunk
finm house to church and back in the
blackest of black shawls.

Luckily he died after about ten
years from a disease of the liver and
after a decent interval his widow
returned to her home in the Stacks
Mountains.

In due course, Dan Paddy Andy
went matchmaking for her and
found for frer, not far from the town
of Killarney, a small farmer. This man
was no chicken but he was an artist
with spade and shovel. He made a
good husband and the pair had
several children.

I need hardly add that they lived
happily ever after. Years after Dan
Paddy Andy met her at the fair of
Puck and she told him that her only
regret was that she hadn't listened to
him in the first place.

"Well," Dan said, "you listened to
your heart and there's no harm in
that if the man's any use."

7

- Lyre National School was
officially opened on the 3rd of
Ju!y,1912.

- In 1925 the school contained 42
- desks each 3 foot, { inches long, 2

forms 7 foot iong, and one form 3
foot 8 inches long.

- The internal dimensions of the
class rooms were:
19'-6"x20'4"x13'high
18'-8"x20'4"x13'high
18'-0" x 16'x 13' high.

(They always seemed enormous
when we were schoolchildren).

- The summer vacation period in
1918 was from August 1 to
September 13.

- After the great war, the world was
swept with an epidemic of
influenza which killed more
people than had died in the
previous four years fighting. Lyre
did not escape, and the school was
closed from Nov. 1i, 1919 to Jan.
14,1919,a nd again from Feb.17,
1919 to April7,79t9.



DANCE TIATLS OF THE PAST
Compiled by

HANNAH CANTY & PAT BROSNAN
Late Dan Canty of Lyre together
with his brother-in-law, the late Tom
O'Connor, had a hall built at
Headley's Bridge during the winter
of 7947 /1948. The opening dance
took place there on Easter Sunday
night 1948 with the Desmond Dance
Band providing the music.

By the standards of the time this
was a very modern ballroom and
attracted big crowds on Sunday
nights from various parts of North
Kerry, Castleisland area and West
Limerick.

Dan Canty plaved his accordion
there on Sunday nights for a n'hile
with different musicians including
Tom Fitzgerald of Meenguauta, Jer
Keane of Ballinahown, Nicky Guiney
and Neilus O'Connor of
Knocknagoshel. They engaged
bigger bands on extension nights, or
Cinderella dances as such occasions
used to be known at the time, such
as Con O'Regan, The Shandrum and
Donie Collins from Askeaton. For a

number of years later, on Sundav
nights, they had Jimmy Finnegan on
the saxophone and his sister Tess on
the piano accordion. Tess is non'
married to Donie Keating and lives
in Tournafulla.

Moss Hartnett used to play the
trumpet, Dick Prendeville was on
the drums and Dan Canty himself
played at the accordion.

For a while in the early years
before motor cars became plentiful,
Dan Canty used to take some of the
dancers from Lyre area on his
rubber-tyred pony cart. Sheila Carey,
Mary Roche, Kitty Kelliher, Peggie
Walsh, Kathleen Moriarty, Mary
Collins and others used to have
some very enjoyable nights
travelling to Headley's Bridge. The
bicycle of course was also a very
popular means of transport in those
days.

When a big occasion came up
such as the 1sth of August
Knocknagoshel Pattern Night they
would have one of the big dance
bands and a packed hall. In 1960
Dan Canty opted out of the joint
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ownership, but the dances were kept
going there by Tom O'Connor up to
the mid-sixties.

Around that time the dance halls
in rural areas and small villages
were somewhat going out of fashion
all over the country.

It was more or less the end of an
era as gradually the television screen
and the advent of the discos became
the in-thing for many younger
people, but the memories of many
huppy hours spent in places like
Headler''s Bridge Hall still live on in
the minds of the generation n'ho
used to altend the dances there.

DAN PADDY'S HALL
by PAT BROSNAN

The dance hall at Renagown
Cross owned by the now famous
Dan Paddy Andy O'Sullivan R.I.P.,
was surely unique in Kerry during
its time.

Considering the fact that it was
my late father Jack Brosnan and late
Jim Sheehl, of Renagorgn who built
this corrugated iron and rvooden
structure it might seem odd that
some of us never thought about
finding out exacth' rvhat year the
first dances lrere held there, but
most likelv it n'as around the mid-
twenties. One thing however is
certain, it rvas in existence many
years before Dan Paddy had a bigger
and more mrrclern hall
built irr Fal.,aJurr
which hoir'ever, rr'a:
not a successful
venture mainli'
because of opposition
from the clergv in
Castleisland parish.

When we were
young lads growing
up in nearby
Dromadamore, Dan
Paddy's Hall just
across the parish
border in Renagown
was just as much part
of the landscape as the
school we attended
there, or as the river

Smearla itself, something to be taken
for granted.

My own first memories of visiting
Dan Paddy's Hall are of attending an
afternoon show for children by a
travelling group who were
performing there at the time.

We watched fascinated as one of
the showmen called |oey walked
upside down on his hands and when
he and his brother Harry performed
other tricks. Johnny Clarke who was
a rvell-knon'n travelling journeyman
in the district at the time rvas also
rvith them.

later on as teenagers rve regularly
attended dances there, as well as
film show's, concerts and travelling
shows.

Dan used to be very reluctant to
admit young teenagers to dances at
the time, as apparently there was a
legal ban on under-eighteens being
allowed into licensed dance halls.

Many were the pranks that some
of us mischievous local young lads
plaved on poor Dan (may God
forgive us), from throwing small
stones and pieces of gravel at the
roof of the hall to breaking
floorboards with the heels of our
boots while dancing sets. There was
also the occasional time when some
real rowdies (who weren't always
gorsoons) did some more serious
acts of vandalism such as breaking
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lamps with small sods of turf, or
burning red pepper in wads of cloth
or paper causing a type of
suffocating smoke that cleared the
hall as the crowd made for the open
air.

There used to be fights also now
and then between boys from
different local townlands and even
between neighbours from the same
area.

In those days there was often a
kind of clan mentality in some areas
and we in Dromada seemed for a
long time to have more in common
with Renagorl'n and Broughane than
with the ton'nlands of our own
parish. The main reason for this of
course was that we had attended
school with the children from there.

In later years we channelled this
townland rivalry into less aggressive
activities such as football games,
card-playing, concert and drama
groups, and in this way we got to
know the fine people who lived in
our neighbouring districts much
better.

At Dan Paddr's all the clans
rvould foregather and dance the
nights arrav in polka sets, reels,
hornpipes, quick-steps and old-time
rr-altzes. It rvas surely a magic time
and it is nell some of us remember
coming home from distant places on
a few occasions for Christmas and
the wonderful experience of meeting
friends, neighbours and former
schoolmates at Dan Paddy's.

Unlike other dance halls in Kerry
and elsewhere, Dan Paddy's was
noted for the dances held during
Lent. But much of these accounts
have been exaggerated. True,
occasional dances r.r,ere held there
during Lent, but on many Sunday
nights plays and concerts took place
with perhaps one or two polka sets
danced at the request of the patrons.

It is well we remember also the
musicians who played there, the late
Ebbie Somers and the late Dan Canty
R.I.P., Tom Doran, Paddy Doran, my
brother Dan and Dan Paddy's own
son Patsy. Accordions were the
usual musical instruments used but
occasionally visiting musicians
played saxophones, concertinas,
fiddle and mouthorgans.

After the outbreak of World War
Two hundreds of Army personnel
were drafted into Lyre district to
help with turf production. The

regular army men were billeted in a
field owned by Dan Paddy in
Renagown, while another branch of
the Army known as the Construction
Corps, came to work for Bord na
Mona in Lyre Bog.

The influx of so many soldiers
into the area was something of a
novelty, but generally, with a few
exceptions of course, they got on
well with local people and their
presence at Dan Paddy's dance hall
brought a new dimension to the
place. The Construction Corps who
were mostly teenage soldiers, were
stationed near the Bord na Mona
manager's house in Glountane. They
got into confrontations a few times at
dances with local voung men who
resented their attraction for the
native girls. But usuallv relations
were good rvith the local population
and manv of them rvere fine singers
and entertainers, particularly a

young Tipperan'lad named Dnryer,
who performed regularlv at Dan
Paddv's.

Around the mid-fifties rvith the
advent of more cars, motor-cycles
and other means of transport, the
cron'ds attending Dan Paddy's hall
started to decline even though it was
still kept open for meetings and
occasional plays and concerts. Our
own group who were known as the
"Smearlaside Players" performed
there as late as 1955.

Some of us who emigrated in1957
never attended Dan Paddy's again,
and some years later when the news
reached us while working in
England that the famous meeting
place had been demolished, it nas
inevitable that one rvould feel a tinge
of sadness and a great deal of
nostalgia for the passing of a
landmark that had once been so
much part of our lives and where we
had spent so many huppy, joyful and
exciting hours in our youth and
early manhood during long winter
nights, or in the summer twilights of
long ago.

Since that far-off time many of us
have tripped the light fantastic in
more sophisticated places and more
elegant ballrooms, not alone in
various parts of Ireland but abroad
as well, but nowhere did we find an
atmosphere that could compare with
that of Dan Paddy Andy's Hall in its
time. But, as in the words of the song
it has all "gone alas like our youth

too soon."

OTHER HALLS
While Dan Paddy's and Headley's

Bridge halls were perhaps the most
we attended in our young days,
there were others we went to
occasionally as well, including the
Six Crosses near Listowel and Dan
Conie's Loft and the Lower Hall in
Knocknagoshel. Why it was called
"Lower" did not mean that standards
moral or otherlr.ise n/ere any the less
there, or that it n'as a entertainment
venue for the lower classes alone, it
simply meant that the hall rvas
situated on the lor,r,er slopes of the
village. It was often too, we r^",ent

dancing to Clash Hall and the
C.Y.M.S. in Tralee, Johnny
O'Connor's Hall in Ballymacelligott,
Brvant's and The Library, halls in
Castleisland, the halls in Duagh and
Lirnarr', Tobins in Abbeyfeale,
\\'alsh s, the Slua Hall, the Astor and
the Plaza in Listorvel particularly
durinq race rr'eeks.

l\'e also often n'ent to dances in
The Piper's Hall or the East End
Ballroom in Scartaglin and often on
St. Stephen's Nights we used to go to
a hall owned by my cousin the late
|amesy Brosnan of Ballintouragh.
The generation before our time used
to go dancing to Mossie Leen's Hall
in Kilduff, The Hut in Mountcoal
and a dance hall near Headley's
Bridge knon'n as Jack Nano's, as well
as to halls over the Limerick border
in Kilconlea and Devon Road.

Perhaps in some future edition it
might be possible to do some
research and write a brief account of
the history of some of these halls of a
past era.

There are surely many colourful
and interesting stories that could be
told about every one of them.

But for the time being it is time to
take a break from our little journey
into the past and return to the
present, as perhaps we listen to some
band leader announcing "Next dance
please," from the stage of a function
room in a posh hotel.

It may have all the artificial
glamour, glitter and razzle-dazzle of
the nineties, but it is lacking in the
reality and enchantment that once
we knew in places like Dan Paddy's
and Headley's Bridge. But such is the
price of progress.
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BAI.IEMORB HOUSE
by MICHAELTHORNTON

Bl}$lll5,-;,,,.1;5
r.r,hich also bears the name
Banemore. ]eremiah Kine, in his
book, "A Historl, of Kerrr' , h'rote
the follorving abor-rt Banemore.
"Banemore is sittrated in the old
parish of Kilfeighner', rr.hich is
bounded on the north bv the
parishe: oi Fiorrnouge and Dysart,
on the scluth bv O'Brennan and
Kilflin, on the east by Doogh and
Kilsinan and on the west by
Kiltomey, in the barony of
Clanmaurice." Kilfeighney parish
rvas composed of the follorving
townlands: Ballygarret, Bailvrehan,
Banemore, Brar-rmadclra.
Carrigcannon, Cloehanea*lera gh.
Clandouglas, Crtrtt.r, Clen.rc
Irremore, Kiifeighnev Kn.rcacl.rre
Knockburrane, Knrrckaikillr
Knockreagh. Lr rc,l(r,,n1 :an.
Leampreaghane, lUuckenagh, Palias,
Tullig.

To gi',,e an accurate account of the
Banemore of yore is not an easy task
as records are in scant supply,
however word of mouth is a great
substitute and the townland has
been fortunate in having people who
have a great love of their own place,
this love prompts the giver to pass
on the information and the receil,er
to extract it.

Many years ago, there w,as a great
house situated about three hundred
yards from Banemore Cross on the
road known locally as the "Avenue".
This great house was appropriately
enough known as Banemore House.
The road got its name indirectly
from the great house. There were
two large gates situated at the
entrance to the "Avenue". The road
had a smooth surface of stones.
About half way up the road there is
a field of about six acres, known as
"the lawn". It was a kind of
recreational area for the occupants of

the great house. It had many trees
grow,ing within its boundaries at the
time. Around 1.827, Maurice
O'Halloran was the Lord of the
Manor. His family came originally
from Clare around 1750. There rvere
three brothers in this family r.r'hen it
first arrived in Kerry. These were
John, William and Thomas. The
latter assumed ownership of
Banemore House. |ohn studied in
France where he was ordained and
some years later he was appointed
Parish Priest of Lixnaw. He died in

1829 and was buried at Kilfeighney
graveyard.

Thomas of Banemore had four
sons and four daughters. The four
sons all distinguished themselves in
different fields. Maurice was a
lieutenant in the army and served in
the Peninsular Wars. Thomas was a
surgeon in the army and served
during the Wars of Napoleon I. (He
subsequently published a book on
yellow fever). Hames held the lands
of Coolnaleen and John, another son,
held the lands of Killorcrim, Pallas,

The parents of the late Martin Purtil, Banemore - Thomas purtil and hb wit'e
Margaret ( nee O' Sulliaan), f ormerly Bally duff .
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Lisculane, Gurteenbreen and
Kilflynn Glebe. Maurice was later to
inherit Banemore House and its
Iands from his father. Thomas of
Banemore was renowned far and
wide for his hospitality and among
the many visitors to Banemore
House was a member of the royal
family. The present O'Halloran
families of Pallas are descendants of
the O'Halloran's of Banemore.

Banemore House changed hands
in the eighteen thirties. The Palmer
family rvere the nen, occupants.
There rr'ere trvo Palmer brothers
connected rr'ith Banemore, |ohn and
Maurice. John iived in Banemore
Cottage u'hile Maurice lived in the
more luxurious Banemore House.
The cottage was a large thatched
house situated at what is now the
residence of the Courtney family.
The cottage came to an untimely end
one night when ]ohn staged an
almighty hooley and in the middle
of the 'bit of a do' the cottage took
fire and burned to the ground. John
had a blazinq fire goinq the same
night rlith an ass rar. ..i iurf keepinq
it gr,rin* The tr.a:c:. ia,.\ a::e ar.d
from there crn ihere i., as r,a, s:arFr::..:

it. |ohn's comment while he viewed
the inferno from a safe distance was
"Aha, that'll drive the rats out of
their nests now." Maurice it seems,
pursued more leisurely pastimes. He
converted part of what is now Stacks
Clen into a boating area for his well
heeled friends. This can be verified
by old maps which clearly indicates
the presence of a small lake. The
Palmer brother had agents employed
to look after their interests. Studder,
Huggart and an ex-English army
captain named Massey, were among
these men.

Banemore House was built of the
finest cut stone. Inside its walls were
many beautiful inscriptions. In the
kitchen of the big house there was a
well which still exists to this day. It
is known locally as the 'Pauper's
Well'. How did it get its name? It has
links with the blackest period of Irish
history. During the course of the
Great Famine, Banemore House was
converted into a soup house which
was used to distribute soup to the
'paupers'. These were of course,
some of the finest men, rvomen and
chlliren r.f Ba:.,crntrre, b,r-rt due to the
-'::-*:'-1.i1 -:- I :i: iitllc ti.f'

found themselves dying from
starvation. There is a theory that
there is a pauper's grave very close
to the vicinity, but due possibly to
superstition or a respect for the dead
nobody has proved this. Adjoining
Banemore House was a coach house
which was used to keep the coaches
of the O'Halloran and Palmer
families in turn. This was about forty
feet by sixty feet in size and was
built of stone. A man by the name of
Jack McElligott acted as groom for
the Palmers and one of Maurice
Palmer's horses was known as'Brian
Win'. The stones from the house
were used to build cottages
throughout North K".ry. Banemore
is a minefield of history and it would
be impossible to put it all down in a
few short pages, but the good thing
is that stories still abound of the
good old days of yore and hopefully
the history, the stories, the
characters, of whom there are so
many, can be chronicled so that the
younger generations can appreciate
their surroundings and thus fight to
preserve its uniqueness. More anon,
le c(namh D6.
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MORE ABOUT BANEMORE
byIOEHARRINGTON

According to George O'Callaghan of
Pallas, Banemore House came to be
used to accommodate paupers from
the locality and from all over North
Kerry, when Listowel Workhouse
becarrre overcrowded. Each morning
a horse-drawn cart load of yellow
meal was brought from Listowel and
"heeled" out on the floor of the
kitchen and this, with water from the
pauper's well, formed the staple diet
of these poor people.

As to the location of the famine
burial ground mentioned by Michael
Thornton, George O'Callaghan tells
the following story.

At the end of the last century,
Adamine Gleasure lived in a small
house on the left side of the
"Avenue". He was succeeded there
by his niece Sarah, who married
Paddy lames, a horse trainer from
Listowel. Some years later they sold
the house and land (on both sides of
the "Avenue"), to Michael O'Dwyer,
an ex-RIC man from Shrone.

Michael decided to build a new
house and earmarked the place
known as the "Kitchen Garden"
beside the rookery. His wife, Ciss
Byrnes, mentioned this to Paddy
"Connors" Daughton.'That should
be interesting", said Paddy. "That's
where they used to bury the
pnuper's".

This rcvelation ruled out that site
and the house was built where it still
stands today. Later on when the long
haul to the cowsheds at the top of the
avenue became a drag, Michael was
often heard to say, "Bad luck to Pat
the Prophet. Only for him I'd be
living in the kitchen garden now."

The pond or lake in Stacks Glen
has become overgrown and difficult
to locate. However, George recalls an
incident about 40 years ago when
lohneen Brien of Banemore, had a
narrow escape when the surface of
the ground broke while he was
cutting a tree in the area and he sank
waistdeep in a marshy hole.

The road leading from the
"avenue" to the site of Banemore
House was called the "Peacock",
because it was overhung by an ash
ttte on which the peacock's perthed.
In 1958 |ack and |er Mulvihill and
George O'Callaghan were widening

SHANE HARRINGTON AT THE PAUPERSI WELL

the bend on the "Peacock" and
rrrnoved tlxis tree which had become
rotten. George also poins out that
the snowdrop shrub would appear to
have been introduced to the area
through the gardens of Banemore
House.

population c€nsus figures shows.

Banemore
Population
Population
Population
Number of Houses
Number of Houses

1245 acres
1,U1, -266
1851 - 170
1861 - 152
l84l -47
1861 - 30

Banemore suffered severely during
the famine years as the following

Hantuh O'Connor hrce Purtill), Margaret Purtil (baby), Nora and Peg Galain,

Martin & Nellie Purtill and Kathy Galuin Q94il,t2
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Mary Robinson
tn Lyre

o

"Mary Robinson is going to call to
Lyreacrompane tomorrow." The
voice at the other end of the phone
was that of Dick Spring's sister,
Maeve. A Presidential candidate, or
more accurately, a President in the
making - and she was coming to
Lyre! I didn't believe it at first, but
Maeve convinced me it was about to
happen. "Spread the word", she s.rid.

So we got down to work. The
news was sent out to all members of
the local Labour CIub and the people
in general. And so with ancitipation
a large cron'd arvaited the cavalcade
the ncxt dar', Soon \Ian' rr,as amcrg
us and bcing greetel ar,l ir.ls:....]
rvell bv the pelple She sail she
loved the p-._cple ..f Ke:-ry; and hoped
that one dav she rr.ould again pass
through Lvreacrompane.

A ferv more photos, and then, to
cheer upon cheer, Mary got back in
her car and on to the next stage of
her Kerry journey - a successful
journey on her way to Aras an
Uachtarain.

(ay re00r DoRAN)

Duing her aisit to Lyre, Presidential candidate meets the

local people including Paddy Doran and Nora O'Connell,

How's that for Diplomacy!
This little story is one of many which
could be penned about the late
So*y Nolan of Glountane who died
inl97l and will best be remembercd
for his ready wit and colourful
exprmsions. A frequent visitor to his
house was his neighbour the late
Nora Dillane whose usual style was
to go visiting at an hour when most
people were about to retire for the
night. So if the door knocker
ryunded around ll p.m. you knew it
fad to I Nora. One particular night
Sonny, his wife Mary and thiir
children were just finishing the

rcsary prior to hifti.g the sack when
Nora popped in.

After a chat and some
refreshments it became apparent to
Sonny that this was to be no short
visit, so to give a little hint he
proceeded to take off his shoes. On
observing this, Nora stood up but
instead of taking her leave she
placed one hand on the back of the
chair she had iust vacated and half
an hour later she was still in the
same position. Sonny knew it was
long past his bedtime considering his
early start for work next morning,

but he algo knew (from experience)
that if he didn't get Nora out before
he retired, his wife would be stuck
with her 'till cockcrow. It was
reminiscent of the story about the
fox, the goose and the bag of beans.
Eventually (very politely) he asked
Nora (who was still holding onto the
chair for dear life) if perhaps she
would like to take the chair as a
memento. Whereupon - laughing
hilariously - Nora made for the door
and home, and Sonny got his much
needed sleep.
Lord rest their souls.
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TTIADE GOIilIRAN
"Brtue youths anil fair maiilens my

songs will be singing,
WIen l'm slqing at rest on the banb

of tle Fule."

Time has vindicated these prophetic
words of Thade Gowran. In
Abbeyfeale, Duagh, Knocknagoshel,
in fact, in most of the villages and
towns of North Kerry whenever a
patriotic or humourous son& whose
authorship is in doubt, is sung,
someone will most likely ask: ,Is that
by Thade Gowran?" It is a tribute to
him who passed away over 60 years
ago, an acknowledgement that he
was a great local ballad maker, a man
who could pen a lively and amusing
poem whenever the occasion
demanded. As they say, he had the
gift.

While Paddy Drury was the man
for the quick rhyming retort and the
witty saying, Thade Gowran
favoured the more sustained baltad.
Admittedly, many of these are now
very much dated, still there exists a
goodly nurnber worth preserving for
the obvious reason that they are
good balladq or for the humour they
contain.

Thade Gowran, the son of a small
farmer, was born in the townland of
Meenscovane in the parish of
Duagh, North Kerry on the 7th. May
1868. He did not inherit the farm for
we next hear of him living in a
labourer's cottage in Knocknicrehy
on a by-road betr,veen Beechqr's lane
and the Duagh-Abbeyfeale road. He
married one Hannah Dillon. They
had one son, John, and daughteri,
Bridget, Hannah, Sara, Nora, Aggrg
Peggyand Kitty.

He was a tall lanky man who
always wore a long overcoat even
during the warmest weather. Never
robust, he preferred a glass of milk to
all else. He was a "delicate man with
a bad stomach" as the neighbour's
around 'the Lane'remember him.
Because of his ill health, Thady never

t4

by Paddy Lysaght

did much work, though he rvas for a
time employed as a water bailiff on
the upper reaches of the Feale, The
picture I have been able to form of
him is of a tall man rvandering from
house tcl house in the
neighbourhood, sitting by the fire
with his two hands resting on his
walking stick, listening to evervthing
that was being said, but not over
talkative himself. Apparently most of
his ballads were composed as he lay
in bed. In the morning he rvould
write them down, or relate them to
any neighbour who was willing to
listen. Though he hadn't a good
voice, he would hum the tune to
which he wished his ballads sung.

Apparently too, he could compose
a ballad at the drop of a hat. The
slightest local happening, the latest
neivs/ or atrocity in the Black-and-
Tan or the civil r.,'ar and he rvould
honour it rn ver-.

IJrs b.:ll:i.:::',: r:; ;::,.is
pafnotrc and hu::-,r,urc,us Ii rs !afe to
sal,that at thr. t:n,c, h'lth passlons
high and rvith the Free State soldiers
being hated as much as the Black-
and-Tans, his sympathies with ,'the

boys on the run" endeared him to the
vast majority of the people. He was
their spokesman, the one who could
articulate their feelings in stirring
verse. About this time, the poorer
people often held card games, or
"raffles" as they were called, in their
homes to make the few extra
shillings. Thade held several - all
vcrv succLissful. Apparently his fame
as a patnotic ballad maker was then
rvr.ll-knorr'n, and republicans from
far and near often came to help him
out, or perhaps to see and speak with
their Iocal poet, who was echoing
their sentiments so faithfully and
well in his ballads.

But while laughter and the love of
song exist his humourous verses will
give pleasure to many. Once you
have heard one of his humourous
pic.ces you rvill be anxious for more,
fo:' he had the gif t of seeing the
i:nnr >ide of the most commonplace
happenrng. He also had a quainiway
cf. stringing lt,ords together
calculated to make anyone Iaugh.
Personally, I have no doubt that his
humourous songs will be
remembered when his patriotic ones

LATINCHING THE FIRSTJOURNAL IN TRALEE 1990
Ann Wixted,lohn loe Sheehy, Joe Harington, Bidie Sheehy anil Martin Nash.
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are all but forgotten.
From a reading of his ballads (or

best of all, hearing them sung) we
feel the pulse of the times in which
he lived. We may regret that feelings
were so near boiling point, we may
find it difficult to understand the
passionate longing for a United
Ireland, we may smile at the
conviction that freedom was around
the corner, but we know that Thady's
ballads are an accurate reflection of
the peoples' beliefs at the time. As
such, they are, without doubt,
valuable historical documents. What
did the ordinary man down the
country think of 7916, or the Thns or
the civil war? Read Thady's ballads
and you will get a more accurate
picture than that painted by many a
professional historian. Incidentally,
Thady wrote of something that very
few wrote about - the civil war.
Songs and verses there are galore
about 1915, but the war of brother
against brother, was something
which very few cared to write about,
and much can be sung about.

At the time Thady rvas rvriting his
ballads another native of Duagh,
Ceorge Fitzmaurice rvas busving
himself rvriting plar.s about CounU:y-
Dressmakers, Dandy Dolls and
N{agic Classes. Search these and you
will find scarcely a mention of 1916
or of the other historic events that
were taking place under his nose.
Much too has been written on
Fitzmaurice's dialect - mainly by
American professors who can, I
suppose, be pardoned for their
ignorance. Fitzmaurice was writing
in a dialect of his own, influenced I
am sure by Synge, and not on what
he heard about Duagh. The style and
turn of phrase one finds in Thady;s
ballads are much nearer the bone.
His is the authentic voice of the
people.

Thade died on the 28th. of
January, 7927 at Knockhnacrohy,
aged 58 years. He is buried in the old
churchyard in Abbeyfeale.

As I have already said, Thade was
prolific. Many of his ballads are now
forgotten, and only a verse or two of
many more are remembered.
However, since peoples' instincts are
to preserve only what is worth
keeping the best of Thady Gowran
can still be found.

THE YORKSHIRE PIG

Wisha, 'tis true, wlwt will we ilo
For our creilit is running down,
Anil thehumour is gone from eaery man
ln country and in town.
If you go to a ilance to retrut or adrnnce,
For to practice a rul or jig,
Thq canrut stay, thq must hasten

awoy
To fattm the Yorkshire pig.
From Glashrutuon to Gleannsheroon
Anil from Brosru to Rnthea,
Thne are sliry and stores from

Patchem's boars
To suVply tlu whole country.
Hb clwges are snull,he giaes tay to

them all,
And sweet cake maile with raisins and

frss,
And I hear him say that they're lazy to

PW,
When they come to the Yorkshire pig.
Alas for the poor, they'll be thirsty I'm

sure,
For the bonhams must all be fed.

For while farmer's haoe mut and plenty
to eat

Theu don't think of the poor, 'tis said
When I was aboy there was plusure and

ioy
And plenty good milk galore.
'Twas drank eoerywhere and we did not

spare

For the bonham or the boar.

I'm sure they'll regret their conduct yet'
With their rubber heels and spigs,
And lim Horan they'll curse t'or he'll

lighten their purse
When they sell the Yorkshire pig.
But the curse of the crows may come

upon those

Who left our poor people dry
Thaugh they may bewail, in Abbeyfeale
They arebuilding their castla high.
But good luck to the man who will liae

when he can,
And succas to tlumenwho dig,
May we all lioe to see old lreland free
And to hell with the Yorkhire pig,

Thade Gowran

Back Row: lackie Walsh, Kieran Sheehy,loe Horan (trainer),lohn lelliher,
P.l, O'Connor.

Front Row: Billy Buckley,Tim Nash, Brendan O,Callaghan,l.l. Sheehy

(Lyre Tug-or Uar Team Mid tSOs)

Lyie'Tug-of-War Team
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LYRE FOLKLORE
The Folklore Commission of the
1930s collected a wealth of
information which had been
obtained by Lyre schoolchildren
from their parcnts, grandparents and
older people in the area. Some of the
accounts seem farfetched and
exaggerated while others provide
important factual details of life in
Lyreacrompane mainly from the
period 1850 to the 1930s. The
following are some of the more
interesting submissions.

Local Happenings
About 80 years ago there was an

epidemic of smallpox. Several people
died of it and those who lived w,ere
disfigured for life. Inoculation for the
disease was not generally knorvn.
There was a rrran named Jcrn. Reidri
Cloghane-Leskirt ivho rr'as a lr.anicd
old man. He took po\ trom an
affected child named O'Connor and
he inoculated children and adults
with it successfully.

The Landlord
Our landlord's name was Tisdall.

There were two other landlords over
Cloghane, Gun and Crosbie. The
landlords came into possession about
a hundred and twenty years ago. At
that time one man owned all
Clohane Leskirt and his name was
Randal McCarthy. He had a dispute
with a servant boy over wages, so
the servant boy summoned him. The
Court was held in Abbeydorney. The
three landlords (above) were the
magistrates. They asked McCarthy
who his landlord was. McCarthy
said he had no landlord. Tisdall was
chairman so he told McCarthy that
he wouldn't be long without a
Iandlord. Tisdall, being chairman,
claimed half the rent but McCarthy
refused to pay any rent and he was
evictefl.

There is a mountain between
Cloghane Leskirt and Stack's
Mountain and there was no defined
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boundarv betrveen the townlands.
The people of Cloghane thought the
people of Stack's lv{ountain were
encroaching too much on them in
grazing cattle. There were several
fisticuff battles fought between them.
The Stack's Mountain people were a
very strong race but eventually the
people of Cloghane beat them
decisively. They turned a sod the full
length of the mountain between the
two townlands and so made a
boundary. It is hard to discern it now.

Heights ... BULOGA - Small
heights or mounds to the west of
Cloghane.

Poets
There was a poet named Shane

\olan Iiving in Cloghane-na-
Cicarch. His name among the people
\\'as Shane Acrach. He composed in
Englrsh but he had a know,ledge of
Insh bccau- the people round about
conversed rn Irish. None of his
poems are nol1' knorvn. He rvent to
America w'hen he rvas about 30 years
of age. His father was very musical
and used to play on flutes and other
musical instruments.

He (the poet) was able to read and
write. When the paper came, perhaps
twice a year, the people would sent
for Jack Aerach, he lvas such a fine
h'arrent to read the paper.

Old Roads
Ttrere was an old road going from

Cloghane Uskirt to Lyreacrompane.
The road was winding along the
river and they had to cross the river
eight times. It was about 100 years
ago. It is used sometimes now in
carting turf and there are a few
families that have to use part of it in
getting to the public road. This was
the road used by all the Cloghane
people 'till eleven years ago (approx.
late 1920s), when the present road
was made by the people of Cloghane
without any aid from the public
funds.

There was an old mountain path
near Cloghane known as C-asan Ban.
The people going from here to
Knockane used it. There was a ford
at Spur and it is still there - large
stepping stones in the river bed.
They were known as Neddy
Connor's Steps. He was a man that
had one hand paralysed and he
rolled those stones along the bed of
the river, a distance of two hundred
yards, and one of them is at least

Local Placenames
FrelJs , ,

BCL.{CAC -'oe;ause there is a
L^tt-- .-,.llullult lli iL.

CAIRBTI-\ - .{ rcugh place grorving
furze.
CUALA - The shoulder of the hill.
CLUAIN - A place rvhere cattle
graze.
LEACA - The Field oi Stones? (Side
of the slope).
CUMARS - The Field of the Streams.
CROITIN - The Field of the Hut,
GARRDA PADRAIG - It belonged to
a man named Padraig but nothing is
known about him.
KITS CARDEN - It belonged to a
woman named Kit Cronin. She had a
little hut and some other fields, but
this was away from the others, and it
now belongs to Costelloe of Spur.
LYNCH'S FIELD - It belonged to a
man named Lynch long ago. He had
two other fields but there is no
account of the man himself.
RE BAN - A coarse meadow which
grows a white rough grass.

Streams ... CLAISE AN OIR.
POLL A'MADRA.



eight hundredweight.

Severe Weather
There was a great snow storm

about 45 years ago (early 1890s?).
They say the snow was mountains
high - it even came into the houses
through the key holes. There was
intense cold. People who had wells
away from their houses were in a
bad way for water. The men had to
use their shovels to get to the paths
that led to the n,ells. They spent
many a day searching for animals
that were lving out at night. They
n,ere sheep, heifers and calves and
most of them n'ere lost.

Old Schools
(The following was obtained from
\tichael Cunningham, Knockane-
brack, aged 70 which means that he
rvas born about 1858).

I heard my grandfather and
grandmother telling me about their
schooldavs. It was in a stall the
mastL.rs used to teach them. It rr'as in
the torr'nland of \leenanare.

Thev had no desks as rve have
norr' but thev v, ere sltttng on large
stones and on the stools they had
rr'hen milkrng the coi\'s. It rrius on
these stones they worked their
"sums''. They had very little "sums"
but a lot of mental calculation. The
teacher spent a night in the homes of
all the pupils as he could not afford
to pay for lodgings.

Local Landlords
(The information seems to have been
obtained from Timothy Curran aged
55 of Lyeacrompane).

fohn Joe Hurley was the last
landlord of this district. He was in
this district for about 32 years. He
was a good man to some ind a bad
man to others. Daniel, Iack and
Robert Brown, Michael Quille, Din
Scanlan, Mrs. Fitzgerald and Mrs.
Murphy were evicted. Daniel and
|ack Brown built little sod houses
near their own fences and minded
their farms. Robert Brown, Michael
Quille Din Scanlan, Mrs. Fitzgerald
and Mrs. Murphy went dairying to
some neighbours house and took
their cattle with them. After a time
they were reinstated and came back
to their own land but some of their
houses were torn down ...

Lady Loclann was the first

The oldest structures in many areas
like Lyreacrompaner are the lime
kilns. Unfortunately manv w,ere
pulled dorvn in recent !'ears.
Hopefullv those that still stand rr'i]I
b€ protecteC drLd k:rl',' l..Jqe of thcrr
i-.r=t-'n a:rl -:- rtr.. bt rr;\ rriit rn

.nru.ing this rr'rll be the tase. In a

submission from Lr.,re School to the
Folklore Commission in the late'30s,
an account of lime burning was
given. The information for the article
was obtained from ]ohanna
McKenna, aged 78, from
Glashnanoon. She would have been
born around 1860.

"Lime stone burning is still carried
on here, first the limestone is

i&\
E -i& !L3- 't l*t*"

LIMESTONE
BT]RNINC

divided their land between two
children and it had to be revalued ...

There was often a fight in the
district between the people that were
evicted and the bailiff's who were
trying to carry off their cattle ...
|ames O'Sullivan had a fight with the
bailiffs tr)nng to save his cattle. Only
one u/as saved - a white heifer. It was
Mrs. Reidy who drove her in among
her own cattle in the mountain.

Mrs. Murphy threw boiling water
at a bailiff and burned him ..."

brought from the quarry (usually
from Ballymacelligott). The stone
is then broken at the kiln. When it
is ready a quantity of turf is first
Put inro the kiln. It is filled to
about one fifth of its depth and
that turf is well packed down.
Any crevices of holes are filled in
with turf dust, so as to distribute
the heat evenly in the kiln. When
that is done, a layer of broken
lime-stone is put in about 5 inches
deep. For each succeeding layer
there is about 15 inches of turf to 6
inches of broken limestone. When
the kiln has been filled, there is an
open place at the bottom for the
fire."

The remairs of the old post office, Knockaclare.
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landlord and she was not too bad to
the people. Lady Thompson was
next and she was hated by the people
and when she died the Hurleys fell
in, because he was an agent for her,
and she left him her property. When
he died he left it to his son |ohn. ]ohn
Hurley was the last landlord. He
went to England in 1903 and died
about 4 or 5 years ago (early 30's).
The Land Commission bought over
his estate and the farmers purchased
from them then. Some fathers



DISNE
.AWORLDAPART
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In the run up to November 1990 if
somebody told me that I would be
going to Florida, I n ould question
their sanity, for at no time did I
envisage a trip to the sunnv state.
Then along came a man n'ith a
dream, u'hich tvas to give people
n'ith a handicap - mainlv children,
an opportunitv to visit Disneyworld
for one rveek. The man was Shay
Kinsella, founder of the Limerick
based Share a Dream Foundation, an
organisation set up in association
with Cive Kids the World in
America.

Cive Kids the World n as founded
in 1986 to provide jovful experience.;
for children rvho have lrfe
threatening illnesses, antl rr-htrse iast
wish r'r,as to r-isit the \\'alt Disnev
World area.

In bringing thousands of these
children to Centrai Florida, "Give
Kids the World" has provided them
with free accommodation and
admission to many of the areas
wondrous theme parks, as well as
special memories that will Iast
forever.

Bridie, Tommy and I were
privileged to be among the first
group from Limerick to go with the
Share a Dream Foundation the first
week of November last year. That
party totalled 77, and apart from
Tommy a victim of Cerebral Palsy,
we had Ian O'Hare age 8
(Leukaemia), Erin King age 7
(Leukaemia), Laura Murphy age 9
(Leukaemia), and finally at the age
of 3, Nicole Curtis who had already
undergone open heart surgery with
unfortunately, more to come.

To be among such a courageous
bunch of youngsters was a
chastening experience and ones own
problems real or imagined, paled
rnto insignificance.

The Press and RTE were at
Shannon to see us off, and after a

trvo hour delay due to a computer
problem elsewhere, we were in the
air with Delta Airlines for a six hour
flight to Atlanta the capital of
Georgia, which would be our first
stop.

Atlanta is a huge place with the
biggest air terminal in the world, its
population is about 422,000 and it is
the headquarters of the Coca Cola
Company, Delta Airlines, and the
T.V. Network CNN, it will also host
the Olympic Games in1996.

After an hour or so here rr'e
boarded another Delta ior a tlight of
about an hour to Orlando. On arrival
here, a plea-nt surprise artaited us,
our American hosts rvere there to
meet us, and escorted us to Kids
Village about a one ard a halr hour
drive from the airport. They had
placed at our disposal for the
duration of our stav there, three
station waBons. Kids Village, our
base for the rveek rras a revelation.
The village, the brainchild of an

American millionaire of |ewish
extraction, Henry Lambury, was
opened in May 7989, it provides
accommodation for 2,200 families
each year and consists of 32 specially
designed villas.

Our first day was spent relaxing
in our villa and exploring this
unique village, and that night there
was a partv in our honour at the
sr+'imming pool.

Disnev ltorld
Tre ner.t day after breakfasting

=a:iv in the Ginger Bread House, we
totrk off in our station wagons for the
drir,'e to Disney World. Walt Disney
IVorld covers 43 square miles so it is
easy to understand why you need at
least a week to cover the many
attractions there. Ordinarily it can
take over an hour or more to get on
to the most popular rides because of
the vast crowds queueing, but
because Tommy was on a

wheelchair our party passed each
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queue each day.
Incidentally, the care and concern

of the Americans f or the
handicapped was unbelievable. At
the airports and all over Disney
World just because there was a
wheelchair, the attendants were
truly great, and really went out of
their way to be most helpful.

The Magic Kingdom which was
our first visit is an adventure in
itself, whether it was straight for
space mountain in Tomorrow Land,
where you will be rocketed through
space at the speed of light, and if
that hasn't made you dizzy, you can
climb on board Big Thunder
Mountain Railroad. This runaway
mine hurtles you through the days
of the Gold Rush.

The piece de resistance at the
Magic Kingdom is surely the Main
St. Electrical Parade with 30 floats,
more than 100 performers (including
most of the Disney characters -
Mickev Mouse, Pluto, Goofy etc.)
and a million tu'inkling lights comes
marching bv.

Another highlight rvas at Liberh.
Square rvhere thlre is a dramatic
presentation of the nation's histon,
as all the American President's come
to life on stage.

The Epcot Centre
This park, given over to all

matters scientific and historical,
demonstrates the extensive role
computers play in the day to day
operations of Disney World, for
processine thousands of
reservations, anc-i vou also get a first
hand Iook at curienr techiological
triumphs, and erperience
tomorrorr''s communications
systems.

At the Epcot Centre also, vou can
take a rib tickling ride through the
evolution of transportation and
discover how mankind's progress
has been directly related to the
worldwide innovations in mobility,
and you will see how tomorrow"'s
transportation will change the face
our our cities and towns.

General Motors of America, were
our hosts on this one, and again as
elsewhere, we were given first class
treatment, being entertained
beforehand in the hospitality suite.

If I were to inilude all the
attractions in the Epcot Centre, I
would need the entire Lyre Journal

NUCLEAR TI.'RT
byIOEHARRINGTON_

(In reaction to an alarmist article in
the Sunday World last year).

We'ae rud in the papers with enormous
ahrm

How the bogmen of Lyre cause such
terrible harm

And tlv scientists all warn if you're
looking for hut

Don't redden your t'ire with a black sod

ot'wt
Though the glow t'rom your grate will be

aery attracfiae
Tlu smoke t'rom your stack will be

radbactiae
Arul the cause of thepanic tlut's now

become global
Was tlu wind that blew here from the

town of Chyrnoble
And tlu journals of learning will all

carry articla
Cn the percentage of turf made of atomic

particles

The Goaernment will meet in emergency
session

To prnent what could be an economic
recasion

And nery TD braoe will stand by his
station

Tlu papulace to uae t'rom nuclear
radiation

Ann they'll clme to the only realbtic
conclusion

Tlat the bxt way to stop aU thb nuclear

t'usion
ls a nru geiger counter to place on uch

slun
Tlut's cutting the turf down in

Lyrucrompane
And if any ruding shows a citical mass
fhuy'll dig t'urther doutn and just suffer

the loss
So turf burners all - you can stick with

tradition
And go for the bat - buy the Lyre

editbn.

to do so, but before leaving this
incredible place, I should briefly
mention the World Shorvcase, a
celebration of the cultures and
people of the world community.
World Showcase highlights eleven
countries, but because of pressure of
time, we only covered four, Mexico,
Norr,rray, Italy and France.

M.G.M. Studios
Our final visit to Disner- \\'or1d

was to the M.G.M. Studros and a.
you'd expect from a film theme park,
there's plenty of adventure, lrom the
Great Movie Ride which takes r.ou
through the sets of classic films and
see again the great movie giants such
as iohn Wayne, Humphrey Bogart
and james Cagney among others, to
Superstar Television - a lir-e
television special that recreates the
production of TV's greatest hit
shows and visitors may be cast in a
starring role, while state of the art
T.V. technology will put you in well
known scenes alongside several of
Hollywood's television stars.

Final Impressions
And so it was time for us to leave

Disney World, a fantasy playground
for all ages, and Florida the sunny
state. That we did so with reluctance

is putting it mildly, for we were
leaving behind not alone glorious
sunshine 70 to 80 degrees every day
( in the month of November) but
unforgettable memories that will
iinger forever in the hearts of the
speciai children that were with us,
and happv memories too, for the
aduits.

At Orlando airport there was an
emotional farewell to our American
friends n'ho contributed so much in
making our trip a pleasant and
enjol,able one, and as we settled in
on our Delta flight to Shannon, it
$'as our dream that maybe, just
maybe, we would again one day
"Share a Dream"-

|ack Dorcghue, R.LP., Dromada 095U.
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ODDSND ENDS
Firstly,let me say that I accept Paddy
Lysaght's criticism of my claim in the
Iast issue of the Lyre |ournal, that
fohn Savage, Prime Minister of New
Zealand in the 1930s, had emigrated
from the Lyre District as an infant. I
would now accapt Paddy's evidence
that fohn Savage, in fact, had his
roots in Scotland.

However, undaunted, I will
proceed to now claim other famous
people for Lyre. With Oscar
nominations in the news, we record
that |ohn B. Keane's grandmother
came from Lyre, and that he spent
much of his childhood in the district.
The late Dan Jim Moloney, Senator
and TD was born and worked here.
|immy Deenihan TD, and formerly
one of the best fmtballers to play for
Kerry, has Lyre connections. His
mother, the former Mary Ellen
Horgan was born and reared here.
Seamus Wilmot R.I.P., formerly Chief
Registrar of the National University
has many near relatives in Lyre. His
mother, Molly Dillane, could be
claimed a native. John Ioe Sheehy is a
Judge of the Supreme Court. He lives
in Butte, Montana. His father
emigrated from Lyre along with
Mick Sullivan, whose greatest
achievement was whery at the age of
40, he boxed a draw with the 2l year
old World Middleweight Champiory
Stanley Ketchel.

Kerry footballer, Billy Doran
captained the Galway University
Gaelic Football Eam. |ohn l4{alsh was
a member of the Ke"ry minor team
who won the All-Ireland in 1988. He
has also won several gold medals for
singrng in Irish and Englistr at Fleadh
Na hEireann and other Comhaltas
dompetitions. His sister, Karen, and
his brother Padraig, have also won
many singing competitions. Eddie
Walshe's narrc will live forever as the
best left half back on any team since
the foundation of the GAA. His

by John Joe Sheehy

father Ned Walsh, was one of the all-
time greats at weight lifting. I expect
that a future edition of this |ournal
will recount the footballing exploits
of young Michael O'Connor, a minor
of tremendous promise.

Bob Sullivan was a champion
ploughman in the solid work style,
One of the Cregory family, went to
Dublin, educated himself, and is
reputed to have compiled the first
arithmetic books to be used in the
National School system when it was
first established in 1832. Ier
Naughton, formerly our postman,
was an outstanding exponent of the
hop, step and jump, when on grass
and barefooted, he cleared 50 feet.
Jimmy Nolan rvas a famous dancing
mester in the last century and a

farn..us outlair'knorr'n as the Cr6
Bin na,i hls 1:lr in the n-,,ountalns to
the rvest Trs strll knorvn as tne
Cabiin and can b,e pcinted out. He
ended his career on the scaffold in
Cork jail.

pig to pay the rent, he depended on
the cow for ready cash by way of
butter. Now in those days, long gone
by, there was no local centrc for ttre
sale of butter neaner than Cork city.
The farmers had a butter carrier to
take their product to Cork. The
|rurney took two days by horse and
cart and two days to return. The trip
was usually broken in Newmarket,
where many of the North Kerry
carriers stayed at a lodging house
keptby a rrnn named Troy.

When this system carne to an end
with the opening of the Listowel
Butter Market every Thursday, Thoy
seemingly missed the company of
the Kerrymen so much that he sold
out and bought a shop in Church St.
Listowel so as to be with his old
friends again. His sons became
priests, some of them rising to rank
in the Church in the Dublin diocese.

His only daughter who never
married, was the last of the family
left in Listowel. She died about 35
years ago.

The butter carrier for the Lyre
district rvas the grandfather of
Patrick O'Connor mentioned as the
leading scholar in the old school
built br, Hurley in the article about
the i nspector's Report book
elserr'here in the Journal.

I often sarv Jack Costello, rn his
late 40s carry a 20 stone sack of
yellow meal from Dorans shop to his
own house at the top of the Branner
Hill, on his back. This was a distance
of more than a quarter of a mile, yet I
am sure he never regarded it as being
anything out of the ordinary. But to
mv mind, it rvas a remarkable feat of
strength and endurance.

Lvre's original church crumbled
af tc,r only 40 years due to bad
foundations. The same fate should
not attend the present church as

trr'o thou*rnd tons of material was
put into the foundations.

It is worth rccording that the first
work'man to stick a spade in Lyre
Bog was Timmy Sullivan, R.I.P., a
nephew of Mick who fought Ketchel
as mentioned previously. The date
lvasMay 4,1937.
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DOWN BY THE SMEARLA SIDE
byPATBROSNAN

Ballad - Air - Kate of Baltimore.
Composed and first published in
1949.

We think of happy days of yore whea in
life's youtht'ul dream

We often played and wandered by the
siloery Smearla stream,

There were many comrada with us then
who haoe crossed the stormy tide,

Far away to rum from their natiaehome
down by the Smewla side.

ln green ani plusant meadows there we
used to nake the hay,

Anl on Sundays after Mass we went the
Caelic game to play,

Our exiled sons haae wandered t'ar but
in dreams they still abide,

With fiends they knrw whose hearts
were true down by the Smearla side.

To the youth who still are left at lame
thb maxge we conoey,

Be always true ta lrelarut hilslikour
fathers in their day,

Whn tlcy joittd utith galhnt comreda
and in youth anil manhd's pidc,

They fuught and ilieil for ftailom's xke
iloutn by the Smurla side.

To our exiles who haae crosseil the sea
thb wbhwe send to you,

We hope you always wiit remain to God
and lreland true,

It is our earnat prayer to day tlwt your
footstep He may guide,

And bring you xt'ely home again to the
looely Smearla side.

The
Dlsappearlng

Blke
by Joe Harrington

Some yeals ago as I cylfed home' noting its location, and then burned
from work over Sarsfield Bridge I rubbEr back to Henry St. Garda
spotted a friend and neighbour, Station.
Michael Cleary,-sprinting from the There he proudly reported his
direction of the city. I wasn't detective woik and was alsured that
surprised to see him on foot as he the Gardai would immediately
had told me the previous night that investigate the matter, and Mike leit
his bicycle had been stolen from confident that he would soon have
outside Roches Stores. However, I his transport back. perhaps sooner
was curious as to the cause of his than he ihougtrtt _ for as Michael
undignified haste and called out to descended thelteps from the station
him. He veered in my direction and he was astonished to see his bike
dodging the inbound traffic, he resting against the wall. He skirted
arrived at my side in an excited and back -in-side to announce his
breathless condition discovery. In fact he insisted that the
- - 

"f've- just spotted my bike," he doubtin; Garda accompany him toblurted out, and before I could the fron"t door to confirm that it
respond, !e had hilrcked my bicycle wasn't an apparition. A Garda
and was disappearing out over the consented ar,d-srre enough, there
lridge and down Clancy's Strand in was the bike - gone again!
the best imitation of Greg Le Mond At this stfge tf,e Garda was
that I've seen in a long i=ime. As I beginning to switch his attention
headed for home on foot, I had the froim ttre"missing bike to Michael
clear impression that some passers- Cleary,s sanity. Ls the policeman
by were convinced that they had iust threw his hands in the air and
witne*sed daylight robtery. walked back into the station, Michael
- Iater that night, Michael arrived followed insisting that the bike hadbu* with my bike and an been there. Their animated
explanation. While in town that day, conversation was overheard by
-h9 

h1a spotted a woman on his another Garda at the front desk who
bicycle- and gave chase on foot. He suggested that there might be awas losing ground until he corinection between the disaipearing
commandeered my bike. Now on bike and a woman who had' just lefi
egual terms with his adversary he the station having come in to report
tailed-herthroughThomondgateand that she had bein followed by a
out the Redgate Road. About two suspicious Iooking character on a
miles out she stopped to chat with biki as she cyclet home out the
another woman and Michael had to Redgate Road!
dawdle back the road a bit,
pretending to adjust his chain. She (Epilogue ... Sad to report,.when the
eventually cycled on a bit further Girdai eventually iearched theand turned in home. Michael woman,s property, tirere *as no trace
continued past the house carefully of Michaei,s bike)

Patrick "Birdy" Ahern.
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TOLL ROADS
AND TT]RI\PIKES

Many modern cities have toll bridges
and a few countries have toll roads.
But the idea of a direct, on the spot
charge for the use of a bridge or
highway, is not new.

In a submission front Rathea
School to the Folklore Commission
(1938), Maureen Lynch n'rote the
following...

"Beside our ho use is a place called
Pike, on the main road between
Listowel and Castleisland. Old
Ned Prendiville used to say there
were two gates here and
everybody who passed the w,ay
with cattle or cars had to pay a toll
of a halfpenny. There w,as also a

pound there. There is a dispcn-rv
at Pike. In this building rr'as the
old National School rlhose first
teacher !1'as John O Connor.
O'Connor rr'as not Icng there
when he had to flee thc country
olving to his connection rr.ith the
Fenians. Then ca me mv
grandfather old \{astcr Lr nch,
who taught there for 6 r.ears and
who first opened the school at
Rathea in 1875."

A good account of how toll roads
came to be established, and how they
were operated, is contained in the
Lough Gur and District Historical
Society ]ournal, No. 6, 1990 (by P.f.
Meghen), an abridged version of
which we reproduce below.

TI.'RNPIKE ROADS
IN CO.LIMERICK

The idea startd in England during
the reign of Charles II. Trade and
industry were growing in
importance in those years 4nd the
traffic on the roads increased very
much. The road surfaces were not
able to take the heavy wagons which
came inb use and it was decided to
make the traffic pay for the cost of
making better roads. An act of
parliament was passed, in 1653,
declaring thafi "the ancient highway
and post-road from London to York
and so into Scotland, and likewise
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from London into Lincolnshire in
many places of the road, by reason of
the great and many loads which are
weekly drawn in wagons .., is very
ruinous and become almost
impassible insomuch that it is very
dangerous to all His Majesty s liege
people that pass that way ..." and
justices of the peace were to appoint
persons to take sums of monev "in
the name of Toll or Customs to be
paid for all such horses carts,
coaches, wagons, droves of cattle as

shall pass."
The idea proved fairll' successrui

and soon spread to manv other
important roads in EnglanJ and
lVales. Travellers from Ireland to
London became acquainted rvith the
idea and the nelvs of the new
method came back to Dublin.
Naturally in Ireland it was in the
vicinity of Dublin that the road
problem was most acute. The
turnpike idea appealed to the county
residents. The first Limerick act was
passed in 7732.

It will be noted that the phrasing
of all these acts follorved the one
pattern so that an account of the
Limerick-Cork Act rr'ili serve to
explain them all, the number oi
trustees named was generallv large -

in this act there were 1E5 trustees.
These included the Protestant
bishops of Cork, Clovne and
Limerick; the mayor of Limenck and
the mayor of Cork, as rvell as
aldermen from each city; and then a
long list of owners of estates in
Limerick and Cork who were
probably eligible to serve on the
grand iuries in those counties. It was
obvious from the wording of the act
that if five members were sufficient
for a working quorum, it was not
exp€thd ttrat many would ever
attend the meetings. At their first
meeting, they were to appoint
collectors and surveyors. Each
section of the road was to be treated
separately; the trustees for the
Rathkeale to Limerick section were
to meet at Rathkeale and the tolls on

that section could only be applied to
the expenses of that section.

Readers may wonder at the
interest of the grand jury in the
matter but it is well to remember that
there were no county councils in
those years. Instead, the sheriff of
each county used to select twenty-
three of the large landowners in each
count\. to meet in the county town.
This bodv rlas called the grand jury.
It rvas their job to look af ter the
countl' roads, and to insist on every
rnhabltant gireng six days' labour on
the roads of his parish. Large farmers
rr'ould be compelled to send a man
rr'ith horse and cart for six days.
When this work was not sufficient,
the grand jury could make contracts
for the roads and levy a rate, that
was known as the county cess, on all
the occupiers of land in the county.

The position of course at first was
that the trustees had no money and
as they had to build toll-houses and
place gates across the road at a
number of points and then repair the
roads, the acts provided that they
could borrow money on the security
of these tolls. Actually, the turnpike
trust debentures became a
speculation just like railway shares a
hunCred I'ears later. So we find that
rn practice, the turnpikes were
administered by the people who lent
the money on the original
debentures. The creditors soon found
that the traffic on these roads was not
so great as they had imagined and
the period of twenty one years
would not be long enough to enable
the capital to be recovered with
interest.

Coaches were a rarity and even
goods traffic seems to have gone
more on pack-horse than by wagon.
This seems to bear out the statement
that Arthur Young made in his Toar
of lreland when discussing the traffic
in Limerick, that 'between 1740 and
1750, there were only four carriages
in and about Limerick, the Bishop's,
the Dean's, and one other
Clergyman's and one neighbouring



Gentleman's."
They approached the Irish

Parliament for a new act in 1745. This
gave them an additional period of
thirty-four years to the original
twenty-one. The tolls were increased
by about fifty per cent in this act for
the County Limerick portion of the
road only; in County Cork the tolls
were to remain the same.

The increased tolls however do
not appear to have saved the
situation because we find in the
records of the Irish Parliament that
the creditors of this road came back
in 1766 praying for relief again.
Apparently, a sum of f,6587 had been
borrowed for the Newcastle to
Limerick section and the tolls were
not sufficient even to pay the interest
in full, so that now the arrears of
interest amounted to another 94000.

As the years pass on, we can only
guess that the roads continued to be
made as formerly. The turnpikes
were not too popular and in the
Statute book for 1787, we find an
"Act for preventing the wilful
destruction of turnpike gaE, and for
the better securing the payment of
tolls at such gaEs."

A commissioner had been
appointed in 1855 to inquire and
report on the propriety of
maintaining or abolishing all or any
part of the turnpike roads edsting in
Ireland at that date. The result was
the act of 7857, which was entitled
"An Act to discontinue the taking of
Tolls on the Turnpike Roads now
existing in Ireland and b provide for
the maintenanc'e of such roads as
public roads." This act authorised the
appointment of a Turnpikes
Abolition Commissioner who was to
inquire into the affairs of these roads
and who was empowered to makean
award sefting out a fair yalue for the
mortgages and an allowance of not
more than six yearc intepst on these
mortgages. These amounts were to
be levied by the grand iuries, half as
a county chaqge and half as a barony
charge.

The roads were then to be handed
over to the counties and the grand
jury had to provide for them in each
area as ordinary public roads. The
Commissioner was to sell all
property belonging to the Turnpike
Trusts and apply proceeds to the
debts or to relieve the county rate.

\1AI A.\DTOM HORGAN (1955)

Tom had a aery inter*ting atrur, He was a deliaery man for Bolands Bakery,

Dublin, The breil aan uls horse drawn. He then joined the Free State Army in the

Ciuil War. At'tn that he came down to Glin Castle to the aypointment of Steward

where he spent j6 years. Tom and Mai reard a family of tenchildren at their home in
Clohnneaglearagh.

FINANCIAL REPORT
LYREIOURNAL No.1

INCOME
Adverts
Sales

fl52
f9t0

EXPENSE
Typesetting & Layout
Printing
Wine etc. at I-aunching

9340
f400
f60

Tota} f,1,062

Balance forward to fournal No. 2: €252.

f,800
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The Place Across The Valley

For those living in Lyre in the'40s,
'50s and early'50s, Bord na Mona's
turf cutting operation is a memory
which will remain with us. The
"Bord" finished in Lyreacrompane
before I left school, but during my
childhood our home revolved
around the bog on the distant
hillside.

The place where my father
worked was always visible and
always seemed a place of mystery. In
the summer days the constant drone
and thump of the turf cutting
machine filled the air and carried for
miles. After a while it became iust a
background tune, noticeable only
when it stopped. Then everyone
wanted to be first to declare that the
machine had broken down.
Brcakdowns were not viewed as by a
disinterested pil$, but as matter of
serious concern. I was never sure
why. Perhaps there was a danger of
men being laid off or it may have
been iust a vague feeling that the
heartbeat of Lyre was important for
the lifu of the area.

Everyday we would note the
progress of the turf cutting machine
as it slowly but steadily traversed the
vast brown mountain side facing us
across the valley of the Smearla and
laid down its carpet of black peat. As
children we would pass iudgement
on that daily progress and we would
compete in predicting how long the
machine would take to reach a
particular landmark.

At the height of production the
machine worked round the clock and
as a shift worker my father's turn
would come to work the "light
hours". The light referred to was that
which shone from the top of the
machine and allowed the employees
to work through the night. That light
added greater mystery in the child's
mind. What an adventure it would
be to be where that light was. In the
era before electricity came to

by Joe Harrington

Lyreacrompane, with its outside yard
lights, to be able to work unrestricted
after dark was an exciting nerv
dimension to life.

The machine light contrasted so

sharply rvith the dull glou' from the
paraffin lamp under n'hich mr. father
did the books". For a rvhile he acted

as treasurer oi the rr'oiker's union
and once a r.. eek he painstakingir.'
entered each member's "dues' in an
enorrnous ledger. \{ost of the r,an.es
on that register rvere unfamiliar to us
and we listened lvith fascination as
our father told us of the far away
places these workers came from -
Thrbert, Castleisland, Abbeyfeale and
beyond. How lucky those men were,
we thought, to start work every day
with a trip on the back of a lorry.

From our mother we heard of the
other side of rvorking for the "Bord" -

of the rr'omen rr'ho drew' the turf out
of the bcgholes on their backs, their
shoulJers b,listereJ ar,l brui-d frlr:r
the straps ci tne b:sl<ers. ;f the
"Collector" that advar,;el like a

production line out cf contrc, l,
forcing you to rlcrk at a back-
breaking pace to keep aheaC of it, of
the strike that turned bitter and the
shots fired through the thatched roof
of scabs' homes and the smashing of
machinery in a midnight raid to
make sure the strike rr'as efiective ...

And the constant reminder that
failure to do well at school rvould
place us in the centre of a "floor" of
turf, our hands bleeding from the
dried out sharp edges of the sods,
and our back broken by the constant
stoop.

When Lyre Bog was closed,
having supplied a quarter of a
million tons of turf to heat the homes
and institutions of Kerry and
beyond, we watched with a sense of
loss and perhaps a tinge of relief as
the machine cut its own highway
over bog, field, river and glen to its
new home beyond Al Roches. Relief,

because the threat of hard work had
retreated to far away Carrigcannon,
and loss, as a familiar old childhood
friend had gone forever.

For a couple of years the
mountainside across the valley lost
its ability to change colour, but then
came the ever decpcning shade of
green as the sicka spruce took root.
An emerald blanket soon cloaked the
hillside making it another place of
mysterv for the next generation of
cluld ren.

F.-.r thc>t. \\'tc siaved at home, the
change in the iandscape of Lyre has
been imperceptible, but for exiles
returning home, it has been
dramatic. The tidy well-defined
forest has leaped to other hillsides
and extended its wooden fingers
even into the more fertile lands
further down. And the exile's panic
grows, as he sees that all engulfing
emerald carpet threatening to
smother and depopulate his own
place. And he knorvs that the
machine that will harvest the next
crop will be a robot from Finland or
the Canadian woods which will also
work at night, but whose light will
be seen and wondered at by few
children.
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It is evening I am tired and hungry
but dinner in the hotel is served at 9
p.m. The newspaper on the coffee
table is dated Saturday October 13,
199O an auspicious date. A full page
is devoted to an ad. for a special
international exhibition to be held in
7992, all about Cristovao Colombo,
who first sighted the New World on
October 12, five hundred years ago.
It was the West Indies and the place
they christened San Salvador. He set
sail from Palos in the province of
Huelia, South West spain, iust over
the border from Portugal. In its
corner, Cape St. Vincent iuts out into
the Atlantic. The noble ocean that
washes the toes of Tralee washes
likewise the toes of Portugal. Above
the snnoth Ihlian face of Columbus,
looms the craggy head of the
Portuguese Fernao de Megalhaes,
wide eyed and bearded, the man
who gave his name to the Straits of
Magellary which he found in 1520. A
long time ago in Renagown National
School I sat enthralled reading "Thles
of the Great Explorers". Since then I
have done a share of exploring. Time
has worn away the nutps on the wall
of my Alma Mater but in my
memory they are still fresh. They
flash amss a foreign sc€ne as do that
circle of upturned faces. We
graduated from Ireland in the left
hand corner of the far gable wall,
past the clock with a picture on it to
England in the next corner, a run and
iump then, past the window that
looked down over the Smearla to
Meengenaire, and lo we were in
Europe! We were big now put small
in numbers when we crossed over to
the wall behind "the small desks".
The view from here whs more
confined: the privies, a blackthorn
hedge and Paddy Andy's field. On
the wall was the World. Many of us
had far to go. Our histories would
make interesting reading. Four yearc
ago in an ailport in Thsmania two of
us met again for the first time since
West-Wall map days. Bridie Hickey

was small and I was tall, that was
our best clue to recognition. It
worked ... the years fell away.

This year my itching feet as well
as my devotion to the Blessed
Mother of Cod and man, took me on
a Pilgrimage. My sister it was who
found out about it, a twelve day
coach tour to Fatima that included
Lourdes, Avila and Lisieux. The
"luxury" coach set out from Glasgow
travelling via Manchester where we
boarded it, on to Birmingham,
London and Dover. Here we crossed
over to Calais and spent our first
night in France.

The tr.t'entv seven pilgrirrrs were
cosmopolitan mostlv from Scotland,
England. ltales rrith the Irish
element strong as usual. Dublin
predominated but one Tessie O'Shea
had set out in the forties from
Castlemaine. Her luggage was health
and a halo of hair, bright as bronze.
She met a fine man from Derby,
married him and got him to "turn".
They were devoted and devout, as

indeed were we all! Tessie had the
enquiring mind. With Sam and her
map she would trace the route,
explore every nook and cranny, suck
the last drop of juice from our fast
moving experiences. There was a
couple from Trinidad, Myrtle and
foseph and two Aussies: Mary and
Nell.

Eilis Murtagh was pushed around
in a wheelchair by husband Paddy.
In childhood in Kilmainham, she had
lost a limb and got a wooden one.
With it she hared around, rode a
bike, sailed to Glasgow, married
Paddy and reared a family. Not till
very recent times did she allow
infirmity to cramp her style a little.
Slight mishaps with the chair would
set her ample frame shaking with
laughter. The clown of the party was
Willie Curran. His native Cavan was
far behind. He belonged to Glasgow
as did his wife Cathy who like most
of the rest of us was often the butt of
his sallies. Willie's wit burst forth in

Mbluel Horgan, Lisroe,withmotha, Catheriru and father, Sean.InlgSl Micluel
beat 227 other competitors from the i2 counti* to win the uniler 76 Alt Ireland

Cycling drampionship at the Plnenix park.
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season and out. Most people enioyed
it though there were a few who
would prefer to say their prayers. He
was aware of it. Said he: those who
can't laugh with me will they laugh
at me! Pauline, the Courier and the
Chaplain Fr. ]oe were not exempt
either but they appreciated the
service he performed in helping to
knit the group.

On day two, wq were touring
Paris, had Mass in the chapel of the
Miraculous Medal, rue du Bac, then
sampled French cuisine. At sunset,
the Loire valley and bed at
Chatellerault. By noon next day,
lunch at Bordeaux and by evening
we were at the grotto in Lourdes. The
torchlight procession was a highlight
as always. tooking behind, you saw
a winding mass of little flames
shining out in the dusk. The Aves
were sung ceaselessly, the prayer in
many languages winding up with
our own. Early morning saw us
speeding due westwards through
Cognac country and on south of
Bordeaux of the port and the wine.
Long ago when the English owned it
through Geoffrey Plantagenet, it was
Claret.they drank not Smithwicks.

The Pyrenees hove into view at 5
p.m. "Sir Roland senses his hour at
hand/on a knoll he lies towards the
Spanish land": lines from a poem I
learnt in Renagown and have not
come across since. Hard behind it, of
a later date, came the words of "Le
Cor" by Alfred de Vigny.
Charlemagne's nephew lay dying in
Roncevalles, having drivm back the
Moors. His Royal uncle high up on
the moutains heard the cry for help
which could only come once: two
blasts of the ivory horn. The breach
of Roland corunemorates the migh$
stroke of his spear that clove the rock
to make a passage into Spain. Into
Spain we went.

Mid morning we had passed the
Customs at Irun and werc i;r Basque
Country. The Basque separates werc
staging a lorry strike. It was "go
slow" for everyone on tlre road.
There was San Sabastian and the
Atlantic, Pamplona of the bulls,
Bilbao with that bay of Biscay that
once tossed me around a deck, better
than any bull. Rugged hills, pine
plantation ... sunny Spain!

Barren countryside here, apart
from the odd pine plantation: brcwn

houses, brown tiles, no beast, no bird
but an eagle soaring, weaving
patterns in the sky. Angelus time, we
are in Valladolid, ancient capital of
Spain. Here Columbus got his three
ships from Ferdinand and Isabella.
Because he took the part of the
Indians against the cruelty of the
Spanish, the Royals turned against
him. They let him die here in poverty
at the age of fifty five. Our hotel was
near Felipe 11 square, his palace bo
where he was born. This was the
pious Philip, who launched the
Invincible Armada that was beaten
by Drake. Some of it was battered to
bits at Smerwick and elsewhere.
Spain forgave him. Here he sat in
sbne on a fine horse looking over at
the soaring church of San Domingo.
The saints on its facade were
goldened by the slanting sun. The
big door was locked but I got in next
morning and had most of a Mass.
Around me the gloom of ornate
stone work, beautiful in its austerity
but damaged in places as if by
design.

Up and away heading for the
border through the Douro river
valley, very bare and dead, no life
wild or tame, then breaks, with
cattle, woods and evidence of
sunflower crops, red earth newly
ploughed and on our left the Sierra
de Guadamala. Now and again
enormous yellow pumpkins.
Another border coming up; storv
away your pesetas, get out your
escudos and put your watch back an
hour, you are in Portugal!

A giant black Sandeman holding
out his glass of port rose out of the
stony hillside, beneath him the date
179G'90. This is where he lives when
he's at home. Ever westwards
towards Guarda where Julias Caeser
had his seat, the Generalissimo who
conquered them all around here a
few thousand years ago and along
with'the works' gave them the Latin.
They put their own twist to it in the
same way that we did here with
Elizabethan English. The result was
French, Spanish and Portuguese.

Portugal looked different from the
start. There were little farms,
vineyards, a mule drawing a cart, a
wornn leading a cow by a rope. We
stopped for lunch at Viseu, a
pleasant looking town full of flowers,
before turning down for Fatima.

There were many pine plantations,
little bap attached to the tree trunks
to collect the resin for the production
of hrrpentine. There were Holm Oak
and Cork Oaks. From the Cork Oaks
that grow here the world gets a third
of its cork. In the orchards, oranges
and lemons beckoned. We passed
groups of people walking along the
roadside. It is a pious practice to
make the iourney on foot to the
Shrineat least once in a lifetime. Our
Lady asked for penance, the
Portuguese can do it.

Our pilgrimage coach drew up
outside the hotel Pensao Estrela at
Angelus time. We were received
cordially wi th a welcoming glass of
wine. The business of settling in the
roombeingover I camedown to look
for the phone.Suddenly I was in the
arms of a big rnan ... it was my first
cousin foe Carey! Ioe is one of the
five tall sons of Mick C^arcy RJ.P., all
reared in Carrigcannon. He joined
the guards and went to Ballinasloe.
There for many years he worked in
the chosen career as well as being
actively involved in local sports and
theatricals. One of his best roles was
that of the Bull McCabe in the Field.
Some ten years ago he decided to
take an Arts degree in U.C.G., got
pensioned off and in 1985 went to
work in Portugal. He settled on the
Estoril Coast not far from Lisbon at
Costa Caparica. Our tight
programme had to be stretched to
allow for us three to meet at Fatima,
hopetully on the following day but
Joe had the best idea, he was there
before us. It was good to sit and talk
about old times, people and events
that are now past history. Too soon
came the hour of the torchlight
procession in the C-ova da lria! Sister
Besse went punctually with the rnain
group, I lingered bo long and made
my own way, simple enough till I got
there.

The Basilica topped by a high
tower and a cross was floodlit. In
front of the Santuario spread out,
there is ample room for over a
million people. How this
transformation would have amazed
the children. In one corner stands the
Capelinha built on the spot where
stood the favoured evergreen Oak. It
died form the pinchings of pious
pilgrims. Near it still flourishes the
other Holm whose leaves trembled
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rvhen the apparition disappeared.
Clutching my candle I joined the

crowd already thick. I lookcd on all
sides for a familiar iacket or coat. It
was like that prclverbial needle.
Candles were lit, I prayed for a

miracle. The crowd began to move
forward and form the procession
then someone at my elbow called my
name. I tumed, and there were Mary
and Nell, the two Aussie from
Cairns, North Queensland. The last
time I had a fortuitous meeting with
someone from that place was at
Ayres Rock and it turned out to be
Maura Lynch who had set out from
Maugha. It is hard to say which of
the two events were the most
miraculous. The procession got
underway. The statue of Our Lady
was being carried from the
Capelinha to the Basilica steps where
Mass would be celebrated at the
open air altar.We three tried to hold
on to one another and our candles.
These kept blowing out and getting
lit again, the action of a binding
gesture of the ecclesia, assemb,lv of
all peoples and nalrcns. \ou stool
for the long \{ass or sat cn the
ground unless rou had lugged along

a seat with you. But then the Lady
had made it quite ciear that penanc€
would come without looking for it"
All we need is to be aware and
positive in our lives, be thankful for
the sweets and offer up the sours. We
all met up safely at the hotel nearby.
Tomorrow was the big day October
13, when traditronally it was sure to
rain.

Sure enough on the morrow it was
raining heavily; the huge square was
thronged to capacity. A favoured few
of us got seats under the colonnade.
We were looking down on the altar
with the serried ranks of clergy,
before then stretched out a sea of
umbrellas. It was like a huge flower
garden of multi coloured blooms.
The rain poured on steddily through
the solemn concelebrated High Mass,
the long sermon, the long bidding
prayers. No one left, though many
were wet to the skin. After the
blessing of the sick came "the Creat
Farervcll". lVe rvere advi-d to have a
srzeable rr'hlte hanCkerchiei readv.

r '--' - if Our Lalv' of;l.C -1.'\,.trJ:Lil-t
Fai: r:'.a :ar,iil r; unl rr'ith florr'ers
r., as carrrcC back to rts place in the
Cap--lrnha. AI] the rvhile the farewell

hymn was sunt in many languages;
the second verse runs thus:

BeforewelwteO Mothq
Oh,hear our pfiyfi of sorruut. And *oe

usfrcmall ilanga
To ilay, tonight, tomonout
Before ue leaoe O Mother Haoe mercy

onour sorfow
Anilawbeour gwrilian
To ilay t o ni ght, t onr ofi ou),

and the refrain:

lustorcfhalprary
AsweleaoeO Moths ilar,
May our hqrts wer dng with the worils

that ue sing: O Fatima Farewell
Mothq ilear,faruldl.'

All the while the white
handkerchiefs are fluttering like a
great flock of homing doves. A wind
was blowing the rain clouds away,
the sun appeared. It was a scene
charged with emotion. Here are a
crowd of hurnan beinp,learned and
unlettered, all alike acknowledging
the child that is within us, so often
denied its due. "Unless you become
as litde drildren ..."

Three o'clock and we are back
again for Stations of the Cross
followed by a guided tour of the
whole sanctuary including the
Capelinha and the Basilica. The
chapel built at Our Lady's request
was blown up in 1922. The Bishop of
Leiria then purchased the land of the
Cova from the owners, soon the
whole complex we see today began
to take shape. The chief attraction for
many pilgrims are the side chapels
with the graves of the children:
Jacinta on the left side of the altar,
Francisco on the right. Miracles are
attribued to them. Here their bodies
sleep on their favourite playground.
As for themselves they are in
Heaven. Lucia recalls the apparition
oflune 13,1917:

"Our Lady opened her hands and
communicated to us the immense
light which enveloped her. We
could see ourselves submerged in
God. ]acinta and Francisco seerned
to be in the I ight which rose
towards Heaven while I was in
that which poured over the earth."

In the Medical Centre there is a
staff of doctors, nurses and helpers.
The sick are given a form to be filled
by their doctor and themselves, and
then returned to the Director. All
information is strictly confidential
and will be stored in the clinic file -
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all this "in order to help others."
As we traversed the square to visit

the Capelinha, we passed by
pilgrims moving on their knees
along a path marked out, that led to
the steps of the Basilica and round to
the favoured spot. This penetential
exercise was being done by young
and old alike. On they'crawled,
fingering their Rosary their clothes
wet after the recent rain. The altar in
the chapel now stands where once
grew the tree, beside it a life size
statue of Our Lady of Fatima, on her
head an Imperial Crown of gold
surmounted by a globe and cross, the
whole beautifully fashioned and
encmsted with precious stones. The
face looks on the kneeling suppliant
with an expression of pity. The
features resemble Portuguese girls
you meet as you move round: wide
brown eyes with well marked
eyebrows, full circling lips. A rosilry
hangs over the joined hands, the feet
are bare. It has been imitated ad
infinitum with more or less succtss.

After the late dinner, Rosary and
night prayers in the Sanctuary. The
full Rosary was prayed in many
languages but not in Irish, an
omission to be remedied let us hope,
by some persuasive priest. The holy
day was over, we fell into bed.

Sunday morning, after Mass, we
went to the convent of Portuguese
Dominican nuns for a consecration of
the pilgrimage to the Immaculate
Heart of Mary. That afternoon was
one of the most memorable of all.
First visit Valhinos where Our Lady
appeared to the children on August
15, again above a Holm Oak. "Pray",
she told them, "Pray very much for
sinners, for many souls go to hell
because they have no one to pray
and make sacrifices for them." We
continued on foot to Cabeco, where
the Angel of Portugal first came to
the children. A path Ieads to a stony
hillock, overgrown with low trees
and bushes. A rough track leads up
to the white marble group erected on
the very spot pointed out by Lucia.
He looked like a young rnan but he
was "transparcnt and much brighter
than crystal pierced by rays of the
sun." He came towards them. "Do
not be afraid", said he "I am the
Angel of Peace, pray with me."

The village of Aljustrel was the
next port of call, here the old home of
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jacinta and Francisco had an open
door for us. Their brother jo6o
Santos Marto and his wife live there.
|o5o was the boy who when asked
by Lucia to go and call |acinta for the
apparition at Valhinos "did not want
to, but when offered two coins he ran
off." Today, when he is not weaving
baskets he is turning an honest
penny, selling souvenirs. The couple
are diminutive and weather beaten
in appearance, obviously of poor
peasant stock but very polite and
friendly, they seemed not to mind the
curiosity of visitors. We were shown
into the bedroom where Francisco
died. "I love God so much" he
whispered "but he is so sad because
of so many sins." In the photo hrs big
brown eyes are sad, All three
children are frowning, probabll' in
suspicion of the big black box
pointed at them" There is no record
of their smiles.

The hlme rr'here Luoa grerr' up, a
similar one to that of the N{artos,
looked even more like the "tigins" of
the last century in our own country.
You bend your head to enter the
small living room sparsely furnished.
Through a doorway at the back, is
the kitchen area with an open
fireplace hung with the crane and
pothooks. Copper pots and pans are
stacked on the side of the hearth. The
little iour IrghteC rtindorvs are about
as large as our al'erage pane of glass.
Pictures of Lucia and other
memorabilia are on displal'. Her
meeting with the Pope is rvell
documented. There is a queue to get
in so you do not linger.

The villagers have artefacts for
sale. All shops are small, there are no
supermarkets. I walked under a fig
tree, a fig hit me on the forehead, I
ate it, delicious! Later on I bought a
handful from an old lady sitting on
the ground. We went to the well
belonging to the De |esus family.
There were a few begging children
and begging dogs along the way, but
on the whole not many beggars.

Lucia writes in her account of the
events: "We were spending the siesia
hours in the shade of trees which
surrounded the well called Arneiro,
belonging to my parents. Then
suddenly the same angel appeared to
us. 'What arc you doing?" he asked,
"Pray! Pray a great deal! ..." They had
driven home the flocks late in the

morning from the great heat, now
they were free, so they thought, but
the angel had a lesson for them: How
to bring peace to their country.

The well is large and round.
Lucia's sister was there with a bucket
and a glass. 'You drink the water at
your own peril" Pauline warned us.
Some of us did. The old lady lowered
the bucket and filled my glass. She
smiled as she handed it to me. The
water was yellow but there was no
wild life that I could see. There was a
taste not unpleasant, like any spring
water it was cold.

That night we had our last rosary
and prayers in the Sanctuary. At half
past six next morning we were in the
Capelinha for the farewell Mass. The
penitents were coming in on their
lm€es. Earlier urder the tr€es we had
seen sorrE sleeping uruCer makeshift
6overs. Fatirna is as you make it, but
ttren, thank God, for the spirit that is
always praying within us, even
thotgh we are not aware.

There was some last minute
shopping in the hotel. Some
attractive samples of regional
handicrafts were for sale. Cocks were
there in every rnaterial but uniform
in shape. According to one legend, a
pilgrim passing through Barcelos in
Minho was declared innocent of a
crime after a cock that had been
killed and roasted stood up and
crowed! The town put him up in
painted cerarnics, since then the red
rooster is a popular folk symbol.
Women went away with fat rooster
shopping bags, all hand woven.
There rvas lace from Viana,
embroidery from the Azores, from
Duoro, a delicate silver filigree.
Porcelain abounded, chiefly from
Caldos da Rainha and Estramadura.
The tiles called azulejos of Moorish
origin arc made in Lisbon. They are
used to beautify wallq the squares
pieced together to make a picture.

As we boarded the coach the rain
came down. I looked across in the
direction of the Sanctuary. For the
first time I saw that olive tree, it was
full of olives.
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BRENDAN'SJUNKET
(bylohnJoe Sheehy)

Kerry Co-Op is a maraellous society
Its committee men are noted for good

serse and propiety
They deal with all problems, be they

greater or lesser
Eaerything in its place and the po on the

d,resser

By the top brass they all are so highly
regarded

That in the t'all of the year they are
suitably rewarded.

They are giaen a aacation at cost their
spirits to cheer up

Somcwhere within the cont'ines of the
continent of Europe.

So you can imagine the grmt
corsternation

Among these good men of supreme
dedication

When they arrioed at Cork Airport in
excellent condition

To t'ind that Brendan Neelanwas there
but his passport was mbsing

They feared hb ombsion, so typical and
contrary

Would eadangn their halilay in
Switzerland and Bavaria

Brendan had many an erplaration anl.
excuse

He put the blame on hb wit'e uith an
amount of abuse

Tliere was one thing he said mter and
again again

T'is her that's to blame, she nanr put it
in

Pauilie rang back to hb wit'e to collect it
She ttude out Garrybawn just as she was

diruted
But Dennb thought later there was only

one man could make it
So Hugh Fiel was alerted and

instructed to take it.
But Hugh only landed, tho arcry nerae

he did strain
As they were closing the door on the

Munich bound plane
So Brendan stood lonesome and damn

near to crying
Wile hb pals were all winging their

way to the Rhine.
But t'is often we heard it in country and

town
That t'is next to impossible a good man

to keep down
The excursionbts weren't long landed in

that West German city
When Brendan appeared there, fat,

cheert'ul and witty
And uery soon at'ter down the strasse he

was bowling
Blouing kiss,a anil wi*ing at axry

young Fraulein
Bxau* uheraer he goes he rnaka hb

oun plact
But i! Hitler was liuing, he'd straighten

his face.

PERSONALFILE
(Fbom Lineridc leaden)

TOM QLILLE -Writer

Full narne: Thomas loseph Quille.
Occupation: Writer.
Birthplace Bedford Row, Limerick.
Birtlrdate 29-2:68.
Heighb5'7'.
Weight 8 stone.

Sdrools: St. Gabriel's Special School,
St.Ioseph St. Umerick, and School of
the DivineChild, Cork.
Married: No (open to offers maybe).
Children: None (that I know o0.
Car: No - wheelchair.
Favourite sporb Golf.
Greatest triumph: Writing two quiz
books for charity and being part of
Treaty 300 year.
Biggest disappointnrenb Not having
MTV music channel in Limerick.
Favourite food: Pork steak.
Favourite drink Apple iuice.
Likes: St. Paul's Work Crnhe and its
staff.
Dislikes: Married women with short
mini skirts (just kidding).
Favourite entettainers: Brendan
Grace, DI l(at and Bart Simpson.
Favourite actor/actress: Mick Ially
and MaryMcEvoy.
Favourlte holiday resort
Lyreacrompane, the Florida of
Ireland.
Favourite TV show: Neighbours and
Horneand Away.
TV show mostdisliked:
Nighthawks.
Biggest influence on careen My
parents.

U not fur present career what would
you do: Tb have my own non-talking
radio station to play records all day.
Superstitlons: None.
NiclnamgNone.
Personal 4mbitioru To invent a new
general knowledge board game.
Which person would you most like
to meeh Lady Valerie Goulding,
founderof the CRC, Dublin.
Favourite fV/radio personality Gay
Byme and Ger Sweeney of Clare FM.
Favourlte poem: To Daffodils.
Favourite boolc Any quiz book.
Favourite composer: Mozart.
Fevourite singen Chris de Burgh.
Favourite writen Billy Kelly.
Favourite poet Brendan Kennelly.
Favourite city: Limerick.
Favourite artisb Van Gough.
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The "Lighthouse"
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"Stations" were held in many houses
up to recent years - always in the
morning and needless to mention,
before the "Station" there was a great
clean-up.

At that time it was whitewash.
The hall was whitewashed, the cows
stall was whitewashed, everything
was whitewashed.

Anything lying around was taken
away and hidden under the hedge at
the rear of the house - including the
po. That had to go too.

And so, everything was readv for
the morning of the "Station" and the
crowds would arrive - up to 20 or 30.

That time you should be fasting
from midnight and evervone
received at the "Stafion" rghich mcant
that when the station !\'as ovcr, no
one was allowed to leave the house
without a full breakfast - and the
priest, of course, got a fn'

As time rvent on and thrngs got
better everyone got a frv and the
bottle of stout ivas introduced. The
"Stations" lvere very popular,

lim Donoghue Mary Ann Nolan, Densey Nolan, lohn Donoghue anil
Cbs Buckley (1980.

Fr. John Nolan
HANNAH CANTY

When the tirne canr for young John
Nolan to attend secordary sctrml in
the late 'twenties he used to cycle
from his home in Lyre to St.
Michael's College, Listowel. He
attended there from 1929 to 1933.
From there he went to St. Patrick's
College, Carlow where sppnt two
years. He next went to study in
Genoa in 1935 and in fune 1939 he
was ordained.

Fr. ]ohn celebrated his first Mass
at the College in Genoa and his
second Mass at the Tomb of St. PeEr
in Rome. After that he came home
for a couple of months where he
celebrated Mass a number of tinres at
the old church in Lyre.

He sailed for Australia in

November 1939 and he ministered
there for the next forty-two years, it
was fourteen years before he made
his first trip home. When he was
attending College in Genoa the
Italian government of the time
headed by Mussolini subsidised his
fare home. Normally it would cost
€24 but all Fr. |ohn had to pay was
84.

Fr. Nolan retired in 1981 and he
now helps our local priests here in
Lyre, Fr. Lehane and Fr. McElligott
with the Vigil and Sunday Masses.
We all wish Fr. fohn many many
morc yearle of happy r,etirernent and

ioy here amont his own people.
Nobody deserves it better.

Donie walking old Nell (1.98il.

Mother of Sunbeam Dan, Sunbeam Enola and Smurla Enola.
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

r0.

il.

LANGUAGE AND THE PUBLIC
Allthese extrocts ore from genuine letters sent to the Pensions Office,

Although crude, they were writlen in good foith by their outhors:

I connot get $ck poy. I hove six children. Con you tell me why thb is.

this ls my eight chlld. Whot ore you going to do obout it?

Mrs. R. hos no clothes ond hos not lrod ony for o yeor. Ihe Clergy hcve been
vi$ling her.

ln reply to your letter. I hove okeody cahobited with your office, so for without
result.

I om fon,rording my morioge certificote, ond two children, one of which is o
mistoke os you see.

$r, I om glod to soy thot my hubond, reported rntrsirB, is now deod.

Unles lget my htsbond's rnoney, lsholl be forced to leod on imrnortol life.

I om writing hese lines for tvh. G. wtro connot herself wdte. Slhe expech to be
confined next week ond cun do with it.

I om sendirg yor{ my morrioge certificote ond six children. I hod seven ond one
died whlch wos boptised on o holf sheet of poper by Rev. Thomos.

Pleose find out if my husbond is deod, os the mon I om now living with will not
eot or do onything until he is sure.

ln ons,ver to your letter, I hove given birth to o litfle boy weighirg ten pounds. ls
this sotifoctory?

You hove chonged my little girl into o little boy. Wll this moke ony differerrce.

Pleose send my money of once os I hove fotten hto enors with my londlord.

I hove no children os my husbond is o bus driver ond works oll doy ond night.

ln occordonce with your instructions, lhove given birth to twinS ln the enclosed
envelope.

lwont money os quick os you con send it. I trove been in bed with my doctor qll
week ond hB does not seem to be doing me ony good.

Milk is wontqd for my boby os the fother is unoble to suppty it.

Re your enquiry. The teeth in the top ore oll right, but the ones ln my
bottom ore hurting horribly

12.

t3.

t4.

t5.

r6.

17.

r8.

(From CL6,;oumal of the Irish Print Union, Feb. '91).
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In March this year, Tommy euille's
second book, Cerebral palsy Treaty
300 Quiz Book, was launched at thL
Greenhills Hotel, Limerick by RT.E.'s
Peter Murphy of Cross Country euiz
fa1e. The distinguished gatirering
included His Worship the Mayoi
Councillor Paddy Madden,
Councillors Joe Harrington and fack
Bourke, as well as Fr. toe young,
G""ry Lowe, Treaty 300 Director, ant
Bill O'Keeffe, Governor Limerick
Prison. Although born in Limerick
on Feb. 29th 1968, Tommy has close
associations with Lyreacrompane,
both of his parents, Bridie (nee) Long
and |oe coming from there.

Shgrtly after birth, Cerebral palsy
was diagnosed, and as he grew, it
became evident that he would have
severe speech difficulties and
problems with walking and muscular
co-ordination.

Tommy's first book, St. parJl,s
Quiztime was an outstanding
success, all copies being sold out.
The proceeds were in aid of St. paul's
Work Centre for Physically Disabled
Adults in Dooradoyle, which
supplies a wide variety of services
that include printing and hand crafts.

-Launching the book petep Mulphy
admitted there were quite a iew
questions which he never came
across before and he is now writing
his 15th Quiz book himself.

"I thoughf that after 22,000
questions I had come across them
all," he declared, but that was before
Tommy Quille came up with this
book.

_ Mr. 
^Murphy said he hoped

Tommy's book woutd have a secbnd
and even thir{ re-print. He said he
would hold it up at every euiz he
attends around lreland, and would
encourage Quiz enthusiasts to
purchase it. It's absolutely brilliant,

he concluded.
The proceeds from the sale of the

book will go to the Lirrerick Branch
of Cerebral Palsy lreland. The book is
priced at f2.95, and copies are at
Easons nationwide. Locally, copies
are available at the post Office, at
I]*-y Roches bar, and at paddy
Dorans shop.

And iust to test your wits here is a
sample of some of the questions from
Tommy Quille's Cerebral palsy
heaty 300 Quiz Book.

5. In what year did the first regular
Sunday newspaper appear in
Ireland?

5. How long does it take for the
suns rays to reach the earth?

7. Name the prison that Nelson
Iv{andella walked free from on
the 11th of Feb, 1990 after 27
r.ears in captit'if,v:

8, l\'hat is the name of the full
moon that follorvs the Harvest
N{oon?

9. In which year was the Crescent
Shopping Centre opened in
Limerick?

10. Who invented the photo copier
in 1938?

11. How many kings of France were
called Louis?

12. In which year was Disneyworld
opened?

13. What is the highest possible
break in snooker?

14. Who is the patron saint of
Sweden?

15. Which ocean washes the west
coast of Australia?

'uEarouEIpuI
aqI 'st 'la8pug 'ls 'r[ 'wt'Et'tt6t
'91 'uaalqt;g .lI .ralsaqJ uoslru)
'01 '€L6l .6 .uoonl s,ralunH aql
'8'JalsJaA Jolrl^ aql .l .salnuFrr aulu
d1ree11 '9 '1eu.rno{ upuaerC ,(epung
atn lt6l uI'g.aruerJ.r.tuar rad gZ .€

'qBIelEO,O Fstlqrea) .7 .sngenby .1

6railASlIV

1. What sign of the zodiac is
rePrlesentd by the water carrier?

2. Who was the President of Ireland
immediately before president
Hillery?

3. How much nitrogen is in the
aEnosphere?

4. Which was the first country to
impose driving tests and issue
driving licences?
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LIMERICK'S FROM LIMERICK

A silly young rcbba rumeil Grant
Stoleashrubfrom a garilana rumeil

Trant
When t'usas fouttil in hb place
Young Grant fusd his ca*
On a claim tlnt the find was a phnt.

o.'fice

Tlte Four

1n7848 t'wasrufun
Of ptatoa the lrish had norc
For theNat Worlil they uileil
When thehumble spud faild
Butwhy did thq only plant one?

Aphnt ilalared itwas thetruth
For laraing t'woukl not gioe a hart
For if it went to school
It might looklike a fuol
If it gral up to hrue a squarc rcot.

s3

iiii::t:i:::i:rni

Nolan,s shq and m*

Elns.
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The lrremore Football Team

in 0lden Times
The following item was submitted
to the Folklore Commission in 1938
by Robert Fitzgerald, Mountcoal.

About forty years ago, there were no
foreign games in this country but
football and hurling. In the year 188.1

the Caelic Athletic Association rvas
founded by Michael Cusack and
from that time on it was getting
stronger. So the association spread to
Kerry and there did great teams nse
up in this county.

There was a great tearTt in
Irremore called the "lrremore Team".
Mr. Maurice Relihan',\'as the
goalkeeper and \1r. Trmothy
O'Connor rvas the iull ba;k. Other
members of the tearn h ere Mr.
Richard Calr in, \{r. ]eremiah
O'Connor, brother oi thi-. full back,
Mr. Edrvard Somers, \fr. Patrick
Kelliher of Rathea, \1r. Iohn Trant of
Lisahane, lr{r. Jeremiah O'Connell,
Mr. Jeremiah O'Carroll, Mr. joe

Hannon, Mr. Frank Crowlev, lv{r.
Brady, Mr, Somers and John Kelli,, The
team had a band with them rvherever
they rvent. It was called the Irremore
Brass Band. Mr. |ohn Trant w'as the
band leader, and he has still some of hrs
inslruments.

N{r. Timothy O'Connor was a great
n'eight thrower and was also a borer.
On one occasion there was a match
between Tralee and Irremore in
Tralee, and Timothy O'Connor rvent
to Listowel Mass and he ran home,
and from that to Tralee, and he
scored a goal off his knee.

There was a hurling team in Tullig
called the "Camecocks" and it was
also very good. Mr. Maurice Relihan
was their captain and other members
of the team were Mr. ]ames Lyons,
Mr. ]ohn Hunt, Mr. Mathew Canty
and Mr. Patrick Hunt. There w,ere
sports every Sunday at Forans
Bridge and there rvas a pound of

The lrremore team didn't always
rvin as might be suggested in this
account. The story goes that in a

match against Ballymacelligott they
rvere losing and to avoid defeat they
started a fight in which they were
also somervhat less than victorious.
Undaunted, they retreated home
and, rvorking on the theory that the
pen is mightier than the football
boot, they wrote a somewhat one-
sided verse on the events of the day
which John |oe Sheehy recalls
included the following lines ...

We all know big lbm Curtin
Shauneen Ahern layed him low
And Paddy "Cud" with his
loading butt
Gave Daly a fatal blow.

Sunbemn Dan, N orth Kury Cup utinner

7984. Bred by Dan Canty.
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tobacco given to the best runner, and
five shillings given to the winner of.
the Pony Race.



ALROCHE
(by John Joe Sheehy)

To the ffiemory of Al Roche,
C anigc annon, F Anner, Publican anil
gooil fellout; who ilieil on October
7st,7960.)

How sad the news that autumn day, the
nsws wherein we rud

Prepare for a journE far away, for
Albert Roche b dead

He's dead in Dublin city, far t'rom the

Smurla shore
The beating of hb kindly heart is stilled

foraner more.

We'll bear him back to Kerry, to the
place he loaed the best

with hb kint'olkin O'Brsnnanwe'll lay
him to rest

Follow, follow, t'ollaw on,with slow

t'uneral tread,
For good Al Roche, that genial heart and

prince of men is dwd.

Close the book foraner, an era has passed

by
The man who's dend was a t'igurehud,

this no orc can ilmy.
At his home in Canigunnon, the sme

in calm or storm
Familiar to all who knaphim,hb

unbended stately form
The autstretched hand to neryone, the

greeting louil and clur,
The rudy jokt, thepuffingptpe,hb

manneisms ilear,
Follow, follow, follout on,with slow

funeral trwd
Good Al Roche, that genial hart and

prince of men is dead.

Sr. Bidie Moloney with Catherine Horgan
and Hannah Canty in Monnstereuin.

There was nothing in hb ruture but was
noble, good and true,

Thepincipals of a gentleman,hehelil on
stadfast to.

From his intellectual storehouse, whnt
trusures he coulil unlock

In hb talk u)as "neu)s of natbns', th*e
was royalty inhb walk

Thro' gooil tims and thro'bad tima,
that aura rounil him clung

He ne'er spoke ill of his fellout man anil
praised the wuk anil tlu young.

Follow, follout, t'ollout on,with slow

funeral trail,
Gooil AlRochetlut gadalhurt anil

prince of menb dan.

Of danca and of partia he was the life
anil light

And "Dangerous Dan McGraw"
boomed out thm' many a iolly night

Or elxperhary he'd tell us how North
of lQutmandu

There stands a grun-eyed yellow idol,
o'er the graoe of Matt C-arant

Of AngbJrish tuilanry he had a might
store

For he'd tell us of thc cowict who kltelt
on the dungan foor

With the sign uponhb forehud as lu
waited for the dawn

For the warders step, the hangman's
noose and the scaffold bolt
withdrawn.

But he's gone away, foraner from the

Carig Road he's gone
And we are lefl behind to mourn,l*e

little children lone
Wen our spn of lit'e is ended and we

quit this mortal sod

We hop to meet him once again in the

conidors of God.
When we'Il cross the lordan riaer and

the pearly gata appruch
We'll just whisper to St. Peter, we are

old comrada of Al Roche.

Follow, follow, follout on, with slow

t'uneral tread
Gooil Al Roche, tlut genial heart and

pirce of menis dead.

DAN PADDY ANDY'S HALL
byPAf BROSNAN

ln a pfi in Limqic* City where the soft
lights were aglwt,
We joined inlioely cotnpny anil the
ilit* anil talk ilid flow,
Tlun they askcil mewlut tty flameuas
anil theplace frcm whote I unrq
And if I lovu) O'Sullioanwho bore a
tiple rume.

Ohya! I vliil,l hreu him sure anil the
home where he iliil ilwell,
Within a stotu-thtout of our xhool
whichl rmtmtbq well,
It was there we lurrcil abut life in the
lanil of Rerugwn,
Dan Pailily Anily's tutioeplace tlnt
manof greatrcnown.

I related low we oftm ilanceil withinhis
famous lull,
With acardion music ingtng out our
young hurts to anthrall,
Thc Siege of Ennis anil thewaltz, the
rd anil theplluxt,
In tluhqpy springtime of ouryouth,
thc tima ux unn't forget.

I tolil tltem of the concets tlere and
many a tnoellingshow,
Who puformeil at Dan Paddy's in the
days of long ago,
And of the morning pictura there when
atuy sut was filleil,
In tlut lull baiile tlu ctossrmils which
ny futho helped to buikl.

And also hoat the alleerc came frcm hill
andoale and glan,
To trip tlulightfuntasticwith the
sturily mountoinmen,
Ahu*cameo'q thecompany anil a
strangu shukmylund,
Whenl tolil thnt hout my brother Dan
was the ilance lull's otu man barul.

ln aprb inCarrigcannon, thc Four Elms
is its tume,
We sat baiile the turf-fire and rualleil
tlutlullof fone,
An olil man qokewith broken ooice,
syng: " Mny Goil be uith you Dan,
At d tle neighbourc all who ktutl you,
as alegail anil aman."

Nf
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Some readers may recall a news-
paper which was issued in the late
1950's. It recorded and promoted the
political fortunes of Charlie Lenihary
a controversial member of Kerry

County Council. lohn Moloney of
Dromadamore has a collection of
these papers and has kindly allowed
us to reproduce a sample of this
unique publication.
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.:@dxur. & rD 6ror.e hEL
mg ol 6. Kcrry Couniy 6un.il

ii,:i : i:.r_

: n:r.! :r! r:.:.a!..t

i. a:. - cr-r: cr!i.:, 1rr
: _a re: ..r:c6 rn :a.n if,.

e't:r6 bv *.t
ra\s::.6-ordEuslc
r!..1 ,,9 5.us6 4nd L..d and
!Li {:1. B:ekr en)ploymen!

ti. &. @uncil
a,. 3 t'iE P@!re h.. hrv. no
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cnlo. hs b nrh! or &er out.

Our Nineteen Million
Pounds Civil Service

\\'hile Dan Paddy is expor"rnd-
ing upon the neu,s so rare,

Bat Lynch in silence ponders
the heart of the allair;

Timmie Horan tries to changc
the ltalk to 'footbalI and

The Mait,
Where drvells tlte lad.r. of his

choice on ,'vhonr he likes
to call

John Cronin is a farmer bold
and an able salesman, too,

His jtrdgrnent of a corv or calf
is nearly alrvnl's true;

He rvatches f oreign r-narkets
arrd does specialise in
s o\\'s ,

"\f ith eliort Ireland could,"
sa1's John, "be made leap
i--e1' ond her pou'ers."

Dan PaciCi' likes nol atom-
bombs, he believes in
Cupid's botv

Well-tipped *,ith gold his
shalts are sure, as all the
records sltou';

In

h t{r .llN cbEE.
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hlghlr.pud Clvll S.n1ce, E lol.
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tain a $holc-ilnr. luxury, Cl\rl
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matchmaking
peer, add if
wifd

Ddn haS rio
you want a

On the road to Knocknagcshel
there is a thriving forge,

Where ever_y man is welcome
to air his views at large;

Proprietor Con at anvil stands,
the P.C. fills the chair

And State a{Iairs are settled
with the shoeing of a mare.

You nlay talk about your
parliaments from Chini to
Belgrade,

But Connie Brosnan's Forge
would leave the smartest
in the shade;

For there this sorry selieme q[
things undergoes the trial
of fire

And is fashioned new rvith
ver ba I blou's c r _- 7
heart's desire.

OONNIE BROSNAN'S FORGE Just ring O'Sgllivan,b, Renalgown:you,ll be happy allyour life.

The bold P.C. ot Beech Groye.rvell-knorvn to me. and
you,

Comes -of a_ hardy lineegb td
. God and lreland true]A nlqre- just. man or honest, a
- kindel there ls nohe,And noble thoughts dJ rrell'

become' that rugged poet's
tongue.

And when he speaks all voices
{JoE tb hear the local sage

Reca..!I-his youtlrful exploits dri
__- field and flood and stage,,His -hunting and his st ooiiiig

days, his batiles u,ith thE
Smearla,

His speeches made to free the
Jand from every taint ot
Bearla.

Sfrogld. things begin to get tcbhot, through. argumint or

Jereen is there tb clear theair, that playboy from theclifi:
His rvit is ever-ready, he can

always raise a laugh
The pranks he plays on un:wary men make cbrnic

acting stuff.

The mare is shod. the traveller
seeks the operi road once
more

And Connie and the parlir
ment _ staud watching. atthe door:

If they could run the countrv.
uo doubt it wotrld be rui'And, seated on a rvell-shod
mount, Cathleen Ni Houli-
han rvould ride od.

SMEARLA BOYEf,.

Dolly Parton woutil win atry pize
Her chgst b attuntellous sizo
Attd 'tis *idby afat
Whenha brais onoiant
Tluthu ary runncthooer tuice.

A dwa( is suwweil to haoe siil
Tlut a jokebookwhichhelail just rud
About thosewla are small
Didn't offail il all
For it all just went ooerhis luad.

" We can't stanil kis place anymore".
Said tlrcpigs re thcy tanout the iloor
Tlu whole worlil we'll twtr
Attil we'll neoer gohome
'Cause our father's a tqrfrlebmr.

Tluhola inTom's gailenuere mtile
By moles as they scampreil anilplryed
But their funhe soon spiled
Anil tluir digging he foiled
By going out anil hiiling the spaile.

P.A-Y.E
FOR AS LITTLE AS 92 PEB WEEX AND
NO DEPOSIT YOU CAN BUY ANY OF THE

FOLLOWINC CARS.

GOMPARE THESE PRlCES

FORO POPULAR
N.S.U, PBTNZ
FORO ANGLTA DE LUXE
RENAULT DAUPHINE
FORO GONSUL
MOBRIS MTNOR 1OOO

H.P. ARRAilGEO. !s FBEE TRIAL
YOUB OLD OAR TAKEN IN PART EXCHANGE

DALY'S CAR SALES DIVISION
?4 ltlaln Sltect, Cgl;/,leiiland

lr.rKl' oF C-\n

I

I

1960 CA RS

DALY S

PR ICE

t340
€330
,430
€43{t
tr550
t4t5

NEW
PR ICE

E443
!{{9
,550
€549
t120
t51 5
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Bottter Mulsing
60 Yours Ago

Without prejudice to existing
conditions in Ireland, let us go
back about sixty lears and tell you
what *,e know about the position
thcn.

Up to the passing of the Land
Acts in the 'nineties', the farmers of
Ireland were rackrented and des-
pcrately poor. The land was im-
poverished and no tenant was
eecure in his holding. Fortunately,
ge bad a breed of cattle-the old
common native breed-that stood
up magnificentlSr to poor fare and
all hardships. They alone saved the
rituation, for under the most
adverse circumstances they produced
a fair average milk supply. At this
time, and long before it, there was
a great market for butter in Cork,
a market tbat exported huge qurn-
tities to Wales and other cross-
Channel districts. The merchants in
Cork had agents in every district
and money was advanced, on their
recommendation, to. pay the crush-
ing rents which often absorbed
overy shilling that the butter
realised, leaving the farmer wilh
littlc or nothing for his year's work.
cxcept what he could get for calvesor any other caltle he sold at a
very low price. The profit on pigs
was so small that few householders
could aflord a pig a year for the
lamily.

MAXING THE B[IrIER
Thc manufacture of the butter in

thc farmstcads teft much to .bc
dcsired from the sanitary point of
view. Only in the .. Big Houscs',
werc therc any dec€nt facilities for
butter-making. Tte ncw milk was
laid out, after straining, iri wooden
" keelers " and tin cans which ag
I rulc wcrc kept scrupulourty ctcan.
Aftcr a few days the milk was
hand-skimmed and'the cream held
ia a wooden container until therc
was enough to make buttcr to fill
a frkin which contained up to 90
or 100 lbs. While awaiting the
nccessary quantity thc cream was
lclting sour and sometimes it got
ro strong that the product called
for a good stomach. In many cascs,
cspeciatly in the winter season, a
number of neighbouring farmers
," joined in tbe buttcr',-that is,

pooled their cream while it was
fairly fresh to ensure something
eatable. At the time I writo about
the hand-stalf churu was being re-
placed by the rotating barrel but
still the condirions were far from
s::r'factcrv and il *as oniy those
*ho gave special altention to clean-
liness in all vessels used, r+.ho could
produce what u'as considered first
quality butter, and ir must be
admitted that this b,utre: tr,as quite

, good in texture and free from smeil
though it ma1' har e rasl-_d strong
to lhose *'ho kne'* b::te:,

TIIE gGUBIET'

The firkinc wcre purchascd from
thc local ooopcr or Ercrcbant and
wEre 3tcepcd for somc day: in
spring catcr to rcmove thc smell
and taste from the frcsh timber.
Thc day of thc filling of thc frkin
for thc markct was a red-tctter day
in'the house. Evcryonc was lootini

forward to the " gublet ,' which
was any butter left over when the
firkin was well packcd. Nothing
over very often meant no hope of a
taste of butter until the ncxt
churning day. The butter was
heavilv salted and coloured with
safTron powder and ,there was
generalll' as much f resh water .rs
the mixture could carry without
away. The firkin *a5 sent ofl by
train, but previous to the building
of the railway it *'as taken by
professional carriers rvho used
teams of mules and horses to collect
the produce of the county from as
far as Brandon and deliver it to
Cork. Many people did fairly well
in the carrying b$iness, especially
as when the maize meal arrived in
Ireland they brought bome and dis-
tributed all they could get in Cork.
The writer happens to bc a direct
descendant of one of those
operators who kept more than
t*ent.v mules, and subsequently
hoises, for the purpose,

He and those others engaged inih: l-srnes; met with many hard-
s:.i;s ir thei:-c:illing but they were
coin:a:aiivel1. p.osperous in their
time.

BY " CXTURNSIAEI'"

[T the present time there seems to be a surytrn of butter in the
maitr producing countrier and the dispossl o[ it et an

Gconomic price is a problem that taccc many goyernmeotr,
including our own.
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Brosna Water Scheme
DOES 

Brosna vilhge need a nc*
wa[er pumping scheme :o

lunplement the present grarili.
feed supply? The local p€ople
believe that there are springs ad_jacent to the reservoir and leaks
that can be diverted and filtered to
give ample water for the needs of
the village. The engineers of the
County think other*,ise and are
anxious to go ahead with this

purnping scheme. .. To go ahead',
in Kcrry meanr six or cight yoars.
The water is to be pumped from an
open stream fhat will need filtering
and thc pumping costs will bc
enormou! as Brosna villagc is built
on a height. The improvement and
filtering of the present suppty can
be done ilnmediately at a cmt of
about f,400. How about it, Brorna
village !

RHYNO
STANDS OUT

CI,EARLY AI{D NrcNNC:n.V AS
THE BEST BAI.ANCED RATION

For the feeding of oll forn snimok
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A Journey
Throu Lyre

by Con Houlihan
Repinted from Eoening Press Sept. 28, '90.

Ah, indeed: I remember it well,
the last day ever that we cycled to
Listowel races; it ryas a watershed
in our struggle to grow up in Kerry
long ago.

There were three of us - ]ohn
O'Connor and ]ohn Broderick
(always called Broder in real life)
and yours truly (sometimes).

I was the yuppie of the little
expedition; my comrades had
'common' bicycles; I had a racing
bike, with turneddown handlebars,
narrow wheels, six gears the lot.

It was a lovely morning as we set
out up the long haul to Fahaduff
Cross, up past The White Gate and
Dooneen's boggy fields and turned
left at the signpost that said
'Lyreacrompane 8m.'

Incidentally in the war years that
same signpost proclaimed that Lyre.
crompane was 14 miles away; that,
no doubt, was to deceive Hitler's
stormtroops.

On that autumn mgrning long ago
we didn't think about such trivial
matters - it was a time for fiving in
the present.

Red predominated in the hedges:
the mountain ash and the fuschia
and the poker lilies ryere in
glorious hue.

Our journey would be uphill for
over two miles more but we could
look forward to a glorious freewheel

And so we went on undaunted
past the famous stone on which
people sat and collogued outside
Jerry McSweeney's door and on past
the great glen at Foyle and on past
The Slate House and then we were at
the top.
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Thence we flowed along with the
infant Smearla; it sang gently on our
right-hand side.

We passed by the crossroad that
led left to Gleannaneenta where the
last Earl of Desmond was
assassinated and where Robert
Monteith escaped execution by
laying low after his comrade Roger
Casementhad been captured.

And soon we passed by
Renagown national school where
later I was to put in a stint of
teaching.

And we flowed past the
crossroads where Dan Paddy Andy
had his famous ballroom of
romance; you can go westwards to
Tralee and eastwards to Dromada
and Broughane and Toureenard and
Knocknagoshel itself.

Now the Smearla is a big brown
river and is starting to go away from
us, taking the line of least resistance
on its way to fuse with the Feale.

At the Ivy Bridge our free-
wheeling ends; we tackle a hill that
would make Sean Kelly and Stephen
Roche change down several gears,
not to mention Eric Vanderardena
nd Steve Bauer and Greg Le Mond.

Nevertheless we soldier on past
Al Roche's famous public house, the
Four Elms in Carrigcannon - soon
we are gliding through
Lyreacrompane - and the Smearla is
close to us again.

And after the crossroads at
Rathea we are out of the hill
country and looking down on the
great plain of which Listowel is the
capital.

The journey along through
Carrigcannon and Lyreacrompane

had not been without its hazards.
This was in the days of the Great

Turf Rush and tiris territory
corresponded to the Klondyke, even
if the Smearla wasn't a counterpart
of the Yukon.

The heavy traffic did no good for
the roads; not only were there
numerous and craftily-located
potholes; there u/as a liberal
speckling of sods that had fallen
from the backs of lorries.

Stones that had worked loose
from their beds provided a more
sinister hazard; they were known
colloquially as 'runners'; a local
balladeer elevated them to 'rolling
stones of no fixed abode'.

About a furlong beyond the Four
Elms we almost lost lohn Broder;
his left-hand pedal came away from
its spindle - and but a piece of
balancing worthy of Gordon
Richards he would have come a
croPPer.

By now you will have guessed
that we reached our destination; we
paid two shillings per man and went
into the famous Island race-course.

In those days the cost of going
into the stand enclosure came to
bout a week's wages for casual
labourers such as well.

And we looked on those who
went into the inside rather as the
poor of Paris looked on the upper
classes in the run-up to the
Revolution.

ln those distant days the bookies
on the outside posted up no limits;
most were man-fearing poor devils
who gladly accepted a shilling each
way.

Fields were small then in



comparison to those of today; you
never saw a race divided - and so
you had only six events every day.
It was enough.

Nowadays people would look
askance (whatever that means) at
you if you admitted not having a bet
on every race.

It was different then: people went
just to look at the races as today they
go to look at a football match or a
hurling match or whatever.

That day long ago I had tr,r,o bets -
one on the handicap hurdle and one
on the handicap chase.

I w,on ten shillings and decided to
celebrate; John O Connor and myself
had a bottle of stout each; the other
John had a bottle of lemonade; he
\\'as a felv years younger than we -
and lve wished to take him home
safely to his loving family.

We had come to Listowel by the
short cu! we decided to go home by
the long cut.

And so H,e hit out for Duagh; The
Black Ford - and verr, rr.eil namecl it
is.

.{nd tr.'.\ci: . :. :'. S:'...ir--',
Bndge an.i d, '... r: :-i rrrr .:L :.= .,

torr'n rr'ho:. lentTqr.: .1 t: t-q-... I
quite sure rr-hether ther. b--i,i: :.
Limerick or Kerrv.

On our way we overtook another
aficionado; he was all on his orr.n
and fell in with Ele as we cycled tw,o
abreast.

He was from the magic land of
Duhallon, and lived within striking
distance of some powerful stables.

The biggest rvas Jack Lombard,s
establishment at Ballvgiblin; at the
time at Clashgannii'e near Doneraile
a young man calied \-incent O'Brien
had just started out on his great
career.

He had only a small string but
with a few horses - Going and Cood
Days and Drybob - he had already
shaken t he big powers that trained
at The Curragh and other
fashionable quarters.

We parted out new-found friend
at the cross whence he bore off for
Cork.

Soon we were passing by
Knockbrackj above to our right the
fabled village of Knocknagoshel
stood proudly on its hill.

We laboured on past another
famous rural pub, Kate Bourke's
near Headley's Bridge - and started
the long stiff climb that would

bring us to the summit at
Gleannsharoon.

On our left now was another
celebrated river, the Abha Bheag;
from its brown waters n,e had
liberated many a trout.

We passed on our right a famous
landmark, Con the Pensioner's shop,
home of Mary O'Connor, wife and
long-time minder of iohn B. Keane.

And then we attacked the last col
and made it to Gleannsharoon.

And there belorv us - marvellous
sight - was the great Castle Island
plain.

It was almost dusk; the lights
were coming on - and you could
locate the distant villages of
Currow and Firies and Currans and
Farranfore.

As Percy French would say, all
the rest of the way was downhill.

John Broder had set out that

moming with a brand-new bicycle,
bought just the day before; you will
be relieved to hear that the pedal
had been restored to its spindle.

Nevertheless, that shining Raleigh
had enjoyed a arduous maiden
vovage.

And lvhere are they now, the two
young lads and the child who set out
so bravelv for Listorvel on that
lovely autumn morning long ago?

John O'Connor went to England
to seek his fortune - and found it.

John Broder went off to America -

and when last I heard of him, he
w,as working with the Chicago
Transport Authority.

And what became of the yuppie
-,r'itir his sports bicycle and its
turnt,d-down handlebars and
i'.arrLr\\' ir'ireels and all?

L)r',Ir' God knows - and sometimes
I :r,rsL.ect that he isn't too sure.

BNM workshops.

The Creamery.
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Best wishes to

T'HELyRE/OURNAL

from

IOHN
CANTY

for the best and cheapest Hopper
Turf at Bord na Mona and Dromada

Bog

Phone 055-47177

& 059- 49119

Congratulations to Best Wishes to
THE LYRE JOURNAL

from

Ned O'Sullivan
Chairman of Listowel

Urban Council

Jimmy Deenihan TD

"l hope that your
Journal will be a great

Best wishes from

,lsuccess

a

Nelius Nolan
Grocer

Petrol and Oil
Lyrecrompane P.O.

Best wishes

Congratulations and
best wishes on the

second issue of your
Journal

DICK SPRINGTD
from
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Castleisland
Go-op Mart

Mondays: Calves & Sheep
Wednesdays: General Sale

11 am: Cows
1.00 pm ln calf stock

1.30 pm Bullocks
3.30 pm Dry Heifers

. Excellent facilities for
customers .
. Top Prices .

Tel: 066-41247 I 41218

Best Wishes to the Lyre lournal
from

lim, Hannah Mai and Famila

COLLIN S NURSER1ES

FOR CONIFERS
Bedding Plants, Pot Plants, Hanging Baskets,

Window Boxes
Telephone: (06g) 42gGG

ATHEA

Best Wishes To

The Lyre lournal From

Tom McEllistrim
Ahane Fann

Bally MacElligot
066-37727
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For The Best Results And A Professional Service

Consult The Professionals

llmbf, ol th. h.rlrut. ol
Probalml Aucilffi rDd Ytlx.r

DANIEL HANNON & SONS, M.I.P.A.V.
ESTATEAGENTS AUCTIONEERS EUILOINGCOISULTAilTS
6 i,lain Street, Listowel, Co. Kerry
Telephone : (0681 21577

,tllllH Hsnnon

Best Wishes To

The lqre and District lournal

ATLANTIC
OILS
LTD

Ardfert, Tralee, Co. Kerry.

For top performance on your land use our low
sulphur diesel and high grade lubricating oil

Contact

Brendan Horgan or Liam Hussey
Phone: A66-31784 / 3531 5

Iimmy & |oan
Roche

The Four Elms
Carrigcannon

Best wishes to
The lournal ftom
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